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HEART ATTACK FATAL TO SHASTRI
MSI Readmits Schiff

Letter 'Invites' Him
To Enroll This Term

Paul M. Schiff was notified Monday that
the University would allow him to return to
Michigan State.

A letter, including a readmission card,
was sent to the graduate student by special
messenger from the University Monday mor¬
ning.
It was signed by Eldon R. Nonnamaker,

dean of students, in the absence of John A.
Fuzak, vice president for student affairs.
The letter read:
"Dear Mr. Schiff:
"Your application for readmission has been reconsidered. The

purpose of this communication is to advise you that this office has
removed its objection to your reinstatement. You are eligible to
register for winter term 1966.
"Your readmission card is enclosed. If you wish to register for

this term, please present the card to your department and then to
the registrar's office prior to 5 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 12."
The move came as a surprise after the 10-member Faculty

Committee on Student Affairs unanimously voted fall term to uphold
the University's original decision to deny Schiff's application for
readmission.
Nonnamaker explained that the committee's decision was binding

only on the University's refusal of Schiffs original application
for readmission summer term.

A decision regarding Schiff s status as a student was held in
aDtyauce iau term loiiowing his suit against MSU ana i
quent Federal
Nonnamaker said.
"The faculty <

on the summer t<
Nonnamaker said.

Nonnamaker said he told Schiff
fall term that hewould be notified
by phone or mail of a University
decision to reinstate him or not as
a student here.

He said court actions on
Schiff's behalf had nothing to do
with the decision by the Office of
Student Affairs to allow his re¬
admission.

He called the action taken by
his office "routine."

t ruling to hand the case back to the University,

s November decision was binding only
an and does not apply to winter term,"

Schiff Says Action
Prompted By Suit
Paul M. Schiff said Monday Schiff was only held out of school,

that he will return to theUniver- "He was not suspended," Nonna-
sity. maker said, "and therefore,
Schiff said that he expects to nothing will be entered on his

go through late registration eith- record.
er today or Wednesday. At the time Schiff allegedly
"I think the decision (by the violated the disrribution rule, he

Office of Student Affairs) to re- was not enrolled as a student,
admit me was a result of my Nonnamaker explained,
court action," Schiff said. The student affairs office re-
He added that the statement by fused Schiff s application for re-

the MSU Chapter of the Amerl- admission, Nonnamaker said,
can Association of University Sdhiff was not asked to leave
Professor's (AAUP) in support school.
of his position was also a factor. Schiff had applied for readmis-
"And," Schiff said, "the Uni- sion in the Department of Hls-

versity realized they were not tory, but according to Charles
going to win." P. Larrowe, professor of eco- scored

AL BAHADUR SHASTRI

TASHKENT, U.S.S.R. i.P)--An apparent
heart attack early Tuesday killed Lai Bahadur
Shastri, 61, prime minister of India's 460
millions, a few hours after he had signed a
limited agreement with Pakistan to pull back
their opposing forces.
The humbly-born, 5-foot-2, 110-pound Shastri, who succeeded

Jawaharlal Nehru 19 months ago, had suffered two previous heart
attacks.
Shastri died at 2:32 a.m. Monday—in a country villa he was

using .outside Tashkent during Soviet-sponsored talks with Presi¬
dent Mohammed Ayub Khan of Pakistan.
Indian Foreign Minister Swaran Singh made the official an-

of Shastri's death, and aides later gave details of
his passing.
The body will be flown home

later Tuesday.
In New Delhi, Home Minister

Gulzarllal Nanda, 67, was sworn
in as prime minister. He had
held the Job temporarily after
Nehru'^leath.
Pre®pnt Johnson in Wash¬

ington described Shastri's death
TASHKENT, U.S.S.R. (#)—So- quarrel over Kashmir, which as a "grievous blow to the hopes

tory, but according to Charles viet Premier Alexei N. Kosygin touched off two wars In South of mankind for peace and prog-
P. Larrowe, professor of eco- scored a diplomatic success at Asia in 18 years, and official ress." Johnson said Shastri had

Schiff said he believes the de- nomics, Schiff has completed the the Tashkent conference Monday spokesmen of both sides imme- "proved a fitting successor to
cision is "a victory, because the course requirements for a mas- by persuading India and Pakis- diately differed
University will be hesitant about ter's degree in economics and ton t0 begin defusing their ex- '
being so arbitrary again." lacks only the thesis credits, plosive quarrel.
Schiff s attorney Kenneth Laing During spring term, 1965, No basic quarrels were solved

Jr., said it is impossible to say Schiff did not enroll for any cour- but Prime Minister Lai Bahadur difficult - and dangerous - prob- Kosygin, Shastri's host in Tash-
what effect Monday's decision ses, but did apply for admis- Shastri of India (who died later) lem to be worked out is how to kent, stood in the foyer of the
will have on Schiff*s court case, sion as a graduate student in and president Ayub Khan of Pak- withdraw divlsi

istan agreed to start withdraw- ""™no *rr*rry al"n<
lng troops from each other's
soil and to strive for peace.
They side stepped, however, the

India, Pa
Move To

JOHN A. FUZAK

Direct Contac
Disclosed

'We will have to wait and see history.
If an expulsion or something of Schiff was accepted by thehls-
this sort is entered on Paul's tory department, but on June 21,
record," he said. "We are also 1965, Larrowe said, Schiff re-
concerned about Pr.ul's ststi's '• c'ved a letter from the regls-
the Economics Department, trar's office telling him his ap-
where he worked on a master's plication for readmission had
degree for two years." been denied.
Eldon R. Nonnamaker, associ- On July 9, 1965, Larrowe re-

ate dean of students, said that ported, Edward Brand, dean of
the College of Business, ruled
that Schiff was not eligible for a
master's degree in economics
because he had not fulfilled the
requirements of his provisional
status in that department.
Larrowe told the fall

terms of the Pandit Nehru by holding aloft
declaration and how they will be the highest ideals of Indian de-
implemented. mocracy."
Aside from Kashmir, the most Soviet Premier Alexei N.

s of armed villa, hat in hand, and called
troops from along a 1,500-mile Shastri "a great humanist of

r time."

Shastri's Humble

Birth, p. 6.

Hanoi
House

Establish
Stefanoff
Memorial
ASMSU voted Sunday nigh*

meeting of the AmericanAssoci- award the profits from a plan- extent, the Punjab in the north.

cease-fire line stretching from
the Kashmir Mountains in the
north to near the Arabian Sea in
India's southwest.
India and Pakistan hold thou¬

sands of square miles of each About 2:20 a.m., they report-
other's territory, not only in ed, Shastri was seized with
Kashmir but elsewhere. coughing spells and stumbled
India struck across the inter- from his bedroom into the hall-

natlonal frontier on Sept. 6 and way crying, "Doctor, doctor."
carved out chunks of West Pak- The aides gave this descrlp-
istan In the Lahore and Sialket tion of events that followed:
sectors. Shastri's personal staff, pack-
Pakistan hit deep into India's ing their luggage for a planned

desert-like Rajasthan State in departure Tuesday for Kabul,
the southwest and, to a lesser Afghanistan, en route to India,

ation of University Professors „ed benefit popular entertain- President Johnson andUNSec- (continued on page 8)
, , . „ T„u„e„r,'c carrh .. that bchift had completed the re- ment concert to the memorv of retary-uenerai u inant wei-

WASHINGTON (#)--The Whte mun a on J «ted Deace Howeyer, despite harsh public qmrements and had his status the late James N. Stefanoff, form- corned the agreement. The Brit-
vis#* disclosed Mondavr-rfor the for a p „ 6 accusations against the United charige4 to regular graduate stu- er Student Board member and lsh reaction was mixed. British

from0Comm'unist canitals dent ln economics at the winter Interfraternlty Council presl- officials were glad the two na-
Quarter, 1963. dent. tions seemed to be moving to-

House disclosed Mondayr-rfor the for a path to a negotiated
first time since President John- In South Viet Nam.
son launched his current peace

-- onensive—uiai uicic *
"We never Pe™emly sus- contact with the gov-

pend a student, Nonnamaker
said.
"Schiff has been out of school

accusations against the United
States which continued

son launcneu mo tun c.c The U.S. peace campaign ac- mte from Communist
offensive—that there has been a companied by a halt in the bomb- Monday the White House was If h '

- — ing of North Viet Nam, began at keeping the door open for nego-
Christmas time. tiations. U.S. sources declined
The disclosure of direct con- t0 take the Communists' public

(continued on page 7)

Schiff
Paul Schiff, from New Ro-

chelle, N.Y., was admitted
fall term, 1963, on a provi¬
sional status to work for a
master's degree in econom¬
ics, with a history minor.
He was a student until spring

term, 1965, when he did not
enroll for courses but re¬
mained in East Lansing. At
that time, he applied for re¬
admission as a master's de¬
gree candidate in history.
He received a letter from

the history department on June
3, 1965, telling him that he
was accepted for the first
summer session.

On June 21, 1965, Schiff re¬
ceived a letter from Horace
C. King, registrar, telling him
that his application for re¬
admission had been denied.
Schiff said he had the 3.0

academic average required of
graduate students and accused
the University of refusing him
re-admlsslon because of his
political activities. Schiff was
a member of the Committee
for Student Rights, a campus
activist group, and had cir¬
culated its publication. Logos,
in residence halls. The Uni¬
versity said Schiff violated
distribution rules in effect at
the time.

One of Schiffs attorneys,
Paul Williams of Grand Ra¬
pids, filed a complaint against
the University In federal court
In Grand Rapids last Sept,
20.

The case is presently under
the federal court's jurisdic¬
tion.

ernment of North Viet Nam.
A U.S. diplomat met with a

Hanoi government representa¬
tive for a few minutes and hand¬
ed him a message concerning
U.S. proposals for peace In Viet
Nam.
This was reported Monday

night following White House dis¬
closure, for the first time since
President Johnson's current
peace offensive began Dec. 24,
that a direct U.S. contact had
been made with the Hanoi
regime.

tact came at an afternoon White statements as final and conclu- ow® „ • °we er> as
House news briefing when Moy- sive rejection of the idea of ne- graduate student, onlya
ers was asked about three Amer- gotiations.
icans who made an unauthorized Sen. Mike Mansfield, D-Mont., ,

trip to Hanoi and returned to the Senate majority leader, said aVerage' accordln« t0 Larrowe.
report there had been no con- "All I can say is it Is a very .
tact between the North Vietna- hopeful sign, and it is the first DOOrCI TO DlSCUSS
mese and American govern- sign of contact with Hanoi." . .... - . .•
ments. Mansfield told a reporter he AWb KeSignOTIOn
"They are incompletely in- had had no official word

formed," Moyers said. development "but it speaks well body of the Associated"Students
And as far as could be ascer- for ** Intensive efforts made 0f MSU (ASMSU), will

dent.
were a provisional candi- The board was uncertain as to ward a settlement of differences

date for a degree, Larrowe said, whether a "James N. Stefanoff but wary of growing Soviet in-
Schiff could receive no grade be- Memorial Fund" exists, and de- fluence among the feuding in-

regular cided to donate the profits from heritors of British India.
3'aver- the concert "in memory" of " —1

the late IFC president.
A memorial fund exists, and now in both India and Pakistan,

Memorial
A memorial program tor

the late Indian Prime Mini¬
ster Lai Bahadur Shastri will
be held tonight at 8 in the
Engineering Building auditor¬
ium. All are requested ro
attend.

ASMSU had previously donated
$500 to the Stefanoff accoun
now held by the Comptroller'!
Office.

Joyous at the outcome. One
Soviet official quipped to a news¬
man: "Now we will take our
team to Viet Nam and maybe

A t present, there is $700 in something will come of it."
the fund, $200 of which Indian and Pakistani officials

The Student Board, governing ^gd by 'individual fraternity and credited Kosygin with hauling
sorority members. the conference c

tained from Johnson adminis- by President Johnson 7 tonight to discuss the r
The board, on a motion by Cabi- that stretched through almost the

net President Jim Tanck, East entire eight days Shastri and

U.S. Halts
Dominican
Violence

not to have responded in any
significant way so far to Presi¬
dent Johnson's bid for uncondi¬
tional discussions on settling the
Viet Nam war.

way a willingness to start nego-

Sen. George D. Aiken, R-Vt., resignation of AWS from the Lanslng senior_ discussed the Ayub have been here,
accompanied Mansfield c~ c""*~"r d«._ ...
ecent fact-finding trip 1

>?ly SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican
- _ , ith Republic 1#)—Violence returned

tiations on a Viet Nam settle- South Viet Nam, said he knew
^ Tanck said that the ASMSU between the Stefanoff donation each other and both times Kosy- to the heart of Santo DomingoMonday but it was quickly sub¬

dued.
One person was shot and killed

and the Campus Chest.nothing of the contact, but com- Great Issues series will also be
The same lack of a favorable mented: discussed, as well as a proposed

response so far had been pre- "Even if I did, I wouldn't Student Rights conference.
Beyond stating this, press sec- viousiy reported after U.S. ef- want to say anything about it A report on the official ASMSU feated.

retary Bill D. Moyers declined forts thr0ugh third parties to and thus complicate the pros- Rose Bowl tour and activities for «it was once
to lift the secrecy which has perSuade North Viet Nam to come pect of further contacts. I hope Winter Carnival are also sched-
blanketed U.S. diplomatic com- t0 the conference table. it is true." uled for discussion.

gin stepped in to get things n
The motion to give half the lng again."

profits to Campus Chest was de- Kosygin's final effort started
very useful

(continued on page 8)

went home Monday morning, he
had see

times.

Prof Predicts Rhodesian Overthrow
Sunday morning and before he when U.S. paratroopers moved

disperse demonstrations
both leaders three in support of a strike call by

Communists.

Although 70 labor, student and
professional leaders expressed
sympathy with the strike sum¬
mons, the rank and file appar¬
ently did not go along, judging
from the effects.

against Rhodesia, oil and gas television fllrr -o Rhodesia as p
hurt the most, Hooker said. well, Hooker s .d. They do re-

Rhodesia's recent overtures "Presently gas is flown in ceive films fi
toward fresh negotiations with from Barotseland in neighbor- he added.
Great Britain over the Rhode- ing Zambia," Hooker said, "but

it is extremely expensive."
It costs the British taxpayer tobacco,

try, an MSU professor who re- three dollars per gallon to have maintains large crops of
cently returned from Rhodesia gasoline flown into Rhodesia, sugar and beef which it ex-

Hooker said. Each plane can ported to Africansaid Monday.
James R. Hooker, associate carry 2,300 gallons of gas.

professor of history, said if sf~~ Although the gas and oil sane- eral farmers plowing their tobac-

" he said. "This careful not to allow any con-
over 30 per cent of troversial individuals to enter

South Africa, Rhodesia's former exports to the country, Hooker said.
this country." Bishop James Pike, the lib-
Hooker flew into Rhodesia from eral Episcopalian from Califor-

nelghboring Zambia after the nia, was asked to leave thecoun-
Hooker said*. It also British officials told him that try the day he arrived, Dec. 30,

during the Rhodesian crisis peo- Hooker said. They gave him no
pie would be admitted there only reason for the eviction,
in case of an emergency.
"There have been a great deal "Rural blacks don't really un- what the

of censorship laws passed which derstand the political situation," 0f an

Foupsa-Cesistrado,
Hooker said that Prime Mln- ist_dominated labor

ister Harold Wilson of Great

totally isolate the country,
and so far it has
been very suc¬
cessful.
There are two

schools of thought
Rhodesia on

Hooker recalled seeing sev- nded

tions are to be effective against tion is the most disastrous to co crops under because of the affect both the newspapers and rjn'0 be'
Rhodesia, Prime Minister Ian Rhodesian living, they have also sanctions. ... " n "ll,,tr

The United States has not car-

t Its part in the boycott, — "j —
ican who has visited Rhodesia Clothing manufacturers told according to Hooker. The United Front Party 40-15, passed a law 8uar n^ny
since it declared its indepen- Hooker that cloth in Rhodesia States imports 1.5 per cent of which would make it an offense „?*sla;
dence Nov. 11, was there two has dwindled to the point where Rhodesia's total exports,

people," he said. temPl at forming a makeshift Hooker said.
"The Rhodesian legislature, government to depose Smith has

dominated by thewhite Rhodesian keen quelled by local police who

for anyone to discuss plans the "An overwhelming number ofic t'wi'"- ixnvucjia o iwiai -- —j — * — Africans

weeks collecting government existing amounts will last no "We are still getting about government might have to avoid
documents for the MSU Library, longer than two or three months. $3.5 'million worth of chrome the boycott." *
Of all the sanctions placed London cut off its shipment of from Rhodesia for our space The Rhodesians are also very

to white
rule but don't know how to get
rid of it," he added.

Hooker
'One school says if pres-
_ gets tight enough the sen-

throughout ior officers would lead a coup
etat against the Smith gov-
nment," Hooker said.
"The other, and more proba-

(continued on page 8)

decision to oust military offi¬
cers on both sides of the April
revolution. The strikers, how¬
ever, are demanding that only
army regulars be expelled, not
rebels.

The situation in the city was
otherwise mostly normal. The
greater part of the capital was
unaffected by the demonstra¬
tions downtown and in part of
the northern suburbs where high
school students attempted to bar¬
ricade streets and stoned cars.
Strike agitators spilled down

El Conde Street, upsetting trash
cans and taunting American
troops.
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EDITORIALS

Congress Ha
Despite Last

e

n,Th^e

YESTERDAY T HE SECON D session
of the 89th Congress convened. The
question is: What will it do? Thefirst
session passed one bill after another
for almost an entire year. This ses¬
sion should be somewhat different.
There are several reasons. First,

Lyndon B. Johnson, the great law pro¬
poser and even greater law signer, is
becoming more and more occupied
with the grave situation in Viet Nam.
Along with his increasing concern,
more and more money is being chan¬
neled there.

The yet to be announced bud
the next fiscal year will be (
significance. For even in a L
as prosperous as our own,
comes a point when the decisionmust
be made as to the specific allocation
of our numerous resources.

WITH OUR DEEPENING involve¬
ment in Viet Nam, the myriad of do¬
mestic legislation passed in the last
session by Congress may have to be
braked to fully finance our commit¬
ment in Asia.

Aside from the impact of Viet Nam,
there js Congress' image among its
members. Since adjournment, it has
been referred to as the "rubber stamp
Congress" or "LBJ's Congress."
Lyndon Johnson or not, Congressmen
don't relish the idea of being molded
or used by anyone—even the Presi¬
dent.

THIS SECOND SESSION of the 89th
Congress could prove to beavaluable
one though. For there are many things
left undone that Congress could and

should do, and without the guidinghand
of the President.
Actually, Congress passed enough

legislation in its first session to suf¬
fice for some time. There remains
th-e job of ad justing, refi ni ng and work¬
ing out the administrative kinksofthe
many new laws.

OBVIOUSLY, THE ANTI-POVER¬
TY program needs some thorough
investigation. And when Medicare
takes full effect in July, many new
problems may well arise. Not to men¬
tion the new massive aid to educa¬
tion programs and establishment of
the new Cabinet Department on Urban
Affai rs.

ANOTHER AREA SO LACKING in
the last session was a full and open
debate on our position in Viet Nam.
The American people deserve to know
the facts. And the place for this de¬
bate is in the halls of Congress--not
just on our college campuses. It's
time for our constitutional represen¬
tatives to be truly representative of
their constituents in the realm of
foreign policy.

In addition to all this, 1966 is an
e lection year. As the year progresses,
it will become more and more diffi¬
cult to keep the senators and con¬
gressmen in Washington as they be¬
come restless to campaign for re¬
election.
Hopefully, the Second sessionofthe

89th Congress will be less sensa¬

tional, set no record for number of
laws passed, But fulfill its consti¬
tutional function more effectively than
its predecessor.

May2 And
while the unitedstates steps

up its efforts to obtain a meaningful
peace in Viet Nam, the May Second
Movement on campus is receiving
thanks for its efforts to combat "U.S.
imperialism" in Viet Nam from Pres¬
ident Ho Chi Minh.

The movement had previously sent
greetings to Ho Chi Mi nh and his gov¬
ernment in North Viet Nam. Thewhole
incident is a bit disgusting to us to
say the least.

IT'S ONE THING to criticize one's
government for its policies at home
and abroad. It's quite another to send
greetings to the government with
which we are at virtual war.

We have little sympathy for those
zealots who take full advantage of

the rights, privileges
benefits of a prosperoi
yet openly sympathize v

and material
js democracy,
/ith the enemy.

THE SITUATION in Viet Nam is so

vast and complex that establishing any
absolute right or wrong is now indeed
impossible. But loyalty to one's gov¬
ernment and country is still not too
outworn to apply, even today.
We ask these final questions: Would

those members of the May Second
Movement be willing to trade their
freedoms here in the U.S. for the way
of life offered by the Communistic
nations of the world?
And would these same zealots be

allowed to voice an even slightly dis¬
senting opinion under the government
of the "great" Ho Chi Minh?

We think not.

SNCC Wrong
THE CHAIRMAN of the Student

Nonviolent Committee (SNCC) has
urged that people helping in the civil
rights movement avoid the draft.

The civil rights workers are en¬
gaged in a noble cause, but this does
not place them above their primary
obligation to the nation. Workers on
cancer fund drives are also engaged
in a very worthwhile cause. So are
Red Cross workers, to name just two.
But everyone's obligation is to the
government's call in time of need.

URGING CIVIL RIGHTS workers to
avoid their duty is not in the best in¬
terests of the civil rights cause. With
a task as difficult as they have before
them, the civil rights workers need
all the support available. Associating

the movement with "draft dodgers"
certainly would cause a lessening of
support.
Furthermore, civil rights and the

war in Vietnam should not be con¬

nected, John Lewis, chairman of
SNCC, has attempted to do this when
he justified his proposal by saying
that the government has been decep¬
tive in its claims of concern for the
people in Viet Nam and inother coun¬
tries including the colored people of
the United States.

THE FALLACY of the SNCC pro¬
posal is that it would result in a
loss of support for the civil rights
movement. This would be from a dis¬
like of draft dodging and not a dis¬
like of the ideal of human equality.

there u)A5 a dav just like
toww back in 1935! thus
isn't a nea) year at all...
this is a USED wear!

OPEN
RUSH
TONIGHT

JA.
—J v..^ J -

Come On Fellows, Give 'Em The Greek Grin

OUR READERS SPEAK

Abortion Is Really 'Murder'
To the Editor:

We would all shudder at the thought of infanti¬
cide but logically this is what abortion really
is. For the sake of argument take a view of
prenatal development in reverse. We wouldn't
kill a newborn baby, or the same baby just hours
before birth, or a month or three months.
After only five months of development some

babies survive if born prematurely. But go back
two more months and because there is no corpse
to be seen by the "mother" she assumes that
the abortion performed in a sterij* operating
roam was not murder.
Again looking at prenatal development in re¬

verse, when does a baby stop being human, and
conversely when does this blob of protoplasm
become human? I know of no "great n

when this happens. A baby develops gradually
and continuously from its conception.
An abortion is performed early in pregnancy

not because the baby Is less human at that time
but because there are less complications for
the mother then.
I am truly in sympathy with victims of rape,

incest, disease, poverty and ill-timed romances.
But it is the situation which causes unwanted

pregnancies that must be altered. The tragedy
of an unwanted pregnancy cannot be brought to a
happy ending at the expense of the baby's life.
I find it hard to accept the statement that

half of U.S. children are unwanted. However I'd
rather be unwanted than dead.

Sports Editor
To the Editor:

What did you mean by your statement in the
Jan. 6 State News, "Fullback Bob Apisa was a
big disappointment (sic)"?? He was called on
to carry only four times. We fail to see anything
disappointing in an average of 12.25 yards per

carry. And, what is your objection to a 38-yard
touchdown run? Really sir, next time think before
you criticize.

Janice Shepherd, Pontiac soph
Diana Sorrell, Carson City fresh

Merilyn Germus-ka, Cleveland, Ohio junior
Sandy Hunter, Asland, Ky Junior

E ditor's Note:
It's always disappointing when a fullback gains onlysix yards in the first half of

a game. Bob Apisa apparently hadn't fully recovered from his knee injury and
wasn't running at full strength.

He didn't display his usual power in two runs off guard in the first quarter,
gaining only three yards. Quarterback Steve Juday turned to right halfback Clinton
Jones, who ran for 113 yards in the game.
UCLA was surprised by quarterback Jimmy Raye's pitch-out to Apisa in the

second half when he ran around right end for a 38-yard touchdown. Even then Apisa
wasn't running full speed.

The next time the same play was attempted, Apisa failed to gain three yards
necessary for a two-point conversion.

Hacienda Thanks 'S' Students
To the Editor:

We of the Hacienda International Hotel, at the
Los Angeles International Airport, would like the
students who were our guests during this time/o
know how much we appreciated their business
and how much we genuinely enjoyed their stay at
our hotel, behave written both the tour direc¬
tors and the college executives to inform them
that we have never seen such a well behaved
group of students in our entire vast hotel ex¬
perience.
The students were courteous, gracious, ap¬

preciative, undemanding, and extremely well

/ uJHO'e IN CHAi

CAMPUS

AMERICA

BERKELEY - Thousands of

physicists, biologists, physi¬
cians, chemists and other scien¬
tists met at theUniverslty ofCal¬
ifornia at Berkeley In a "World
Series of Science."
The huge convention covered a

variety of subjects
ITHACA — Contrary to the na¬

tional trend, Cornell University
will reduce the size of next year's
freshman class by 14 per cent.
The move is being made in an

attempt tp keep undergraduate
enrollment constant. Graduate
enrollment is slated to rise.

Space Program
To the Editor:

I view with increasing disappointment this
nation's continued efforts in the Gemini-Apollc
space programs. Disappointment, because I dc
not think it right nor reasonable to spend the
oft-quoted 30 billion dollars to put a man on the
moon by 1970, mainly to get there before the
Russians, while half the world subsists impov¬
erished. This money and manpower could be ap¬
plied far more profitably to the development of
the poorer nations of the world than Its present

Rapidly increasing populations in underde¬
veloped countries make necessary massive aid
on our part if they are ever to be brought up to
a decent standard of living. Aside from the hu¬
manitarian (perhaps even moral) aspects,prac¬
tical considerations demand that we help these
people merely to insure our own future.

Newspapers In
Difficult Position
Millions are thrown Into darkness by an electric power failure.

Other millions approach starvation because of protein deficient
diets while richer persons are duped by "vitamin healers." Genet¬
icists work toward ways to control heredity, men are blasted into
space, and rivers are allowed to run foul.
Americans, more than ever before, are required to understand

science and technology. For this understanding the public first
turns to the newspapers.
But newspapers are in a difficult position. On one side is the cur¬

ious reader and on the other is a cautious scientist or technician.
The scientist, because he has a professional dread of "populari¬

zation" or because he has been treated badly in the news, may
avoid making statements for the newspapers. Some of these feel¬
ings may be justified.
An MSU entomologist, Gordon Guyer, feels that news coverage

of science too often misinterprets the facts or misinforms the
reader. This, he says, sometimes has serious results.
Guyer's department found that a common pest, the screw-worm

fly, could be controlled by radiating the embryo at a certain stage
of growth.

When this finding was published, people began to demand indig¬
nantly that radiation be used to eliminate other insect pests. But,
Guyer explained, radiation seems only to work for the screw-
worm fly. The trouble resulted because the writer failed to report
this even though he had been told of the limitations.

A problem area cited by doctors is the "don't worry any more"
type of story when a new drug has been developed. To say, without
real basis for the statement, th&t science hasat last found the cure
for a disease results eventually in grief for sufferers.
The news media, Arthur J. Snider of the Chicago Daily News

says, could avoid misinforming the public by developing a greater
respect and feeling for scientific work and by eliminating sensa¬
tional writing.
"Science requires that findings be carried out to 10 decimal

places," Snider says, "but newspapers like round figures."
Hence, a newspaper, even though it may strive for accuracy,

cannot achieve the thoroughness of a purely scientific report.
The pressure of deadlines, the fast pace of producing a news¬

paper and the limited space demand that all news be streamlined.
And scientific news, despite its complexity, must be both readable
and fitted to meet the demands of the day's paper.
Much of the bad feeling that scientists have toward newspapers

and the news agencies in general , is probably a carry-over from
the "yellow journalism" days.
To have a democracy, there must be intelligent public participa¬

tion' fn national decisions, the President's Science Advisory Com¬
mittee concluded in 1960. Without public understanding of science,
the committee added, wide gaps in the policy making process
would exist.
"There is, therefore, no escape from the urgency of providing

high-grade and plentiful adult education in science now, planned
for those who are unprepared even in the fundamentals," the re¬

port stated.
The committee's report said further that the best means for

achieving this needed public education in the sciences is through
the news media.

Newsmen must learn, and many have learned, to report on sci¬
ence with all the respect, fairness and accuracy with which they
should report on happenings in non-scientific areas.
Similarly, scientists and techniciansmust realize that most news¬

papermen have something like the scientist's worship oftruth. Few
editors or reporters like to be accused of sloppy, "slanted" inac¬
curate writing.

But truth is sometimes hard to find. Also, because of an uncoop¬
erative news source a reporter may be forced to write a^ory with
only partial information on the subject.
Only as the two sometimes alien groups recognize the other's

weaknesses and problem's and work together will science news
get the coverage it deserves.
In the meantime there Is that curious and rather intelligent pub¬

lic demanding to be told what it needs and has a right to know.
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controlled and behaved. We will miss their gay-
ety during the weeks to come and we would like
to take this way of expressing our appreciation
to all of them. Our staff enjoyed them thoroughly
and they have given the management a marvel¬
lous lesson in what to expect in the future from
this present generation of students. We consid¬
er ourselves most fortunate in having had them
stay at our hotel.

Cordially,

Perhaps the most unfortunate feature of the
space race Is the mass preoccupation, almost
an obsession, which pervades our society. The
importance of the manned shots has been blown
out of all proportion. The men in the programs
have been made heroes for doing nothing pecul¬
iarly extraordinary, which leads to the unfortun¬
ate situation of men running and being consid¬
ered for the Senate on their fame as "space¬
men". As a minor aside, it should be said that
the only true justification for these programs—
the quest for knowledge—has been relegated to
a position of secondary importance.
I do not think the whole space program should

be scrapped, though. The Tiros, Comsat, and
Mariner, satellites have some Justification, and
I am not totally against manned shots, but I do
think that now is not the right time.

Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola — Its big, bold taste

never too sweet,

puts zing in people ... refreshes best.

things gO

Coke
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850,000 Autos
InchWay Into N.Y.

Japan Suggests Viet Peace
TOKYO (AP)—Prima Minister Eisaku Sato called In

Soviet Ambassador Vladimir Vinogradov today and was
quoted as telling hlms "The time is ripe for peaceful
settlement of the Viet Nam war."
Informants said Sato told Vinogradov he is confident

the United States is "dead earnest" in its efforts to seek
a peaceful solution of the Viet Nam war.
"It was high time to bring both sides in the conflict

to the conference table to seek out a peaceful solution,"
he is reported to have said.

Byrd Sworn In
'

WASHINGTON (AP)--Harry
S. Byrd Jr. was sworn inMon¬
day as a senator from Vir¬
ginia, succeeding his father
and getting away to a fast
start in the body where the
elder Byrd wielded great in¬
fluence for decades.
The Demdcrats assigned

nautical and Space Sciences
committees. He succeeds his
retired father on Armed Ser¬
vices, one of most powerful
of Senate committees and one
to which a freshman senator
seldom is named.

Bootleg Book Offer Expanded
RICHMOND, Va. (UPI)--The editorial offices of the

Richmond News Leader reported Monday the paper's
Bumble Fund has grown so large it has extended an
offer to bootleg copies of "To Kill a Mockingbird" to
children in Hanover County.

The Bumble Fund, named after a character from the
'

novel "Oliver Twist," was established by editor James
Jackson Kilpatrick to meet such emergencies as Hanover
County's school board decision to remove the Pulitzer
Price winning book by Harper Lee from school book¬
shelves.

Chiang Orders Forces To Shoot
TAIPEI (UPI) — Preside* any Re(j targets in sight.

Chiang Kai-shek , angered by Military sources said the
the Communist downing of an Nationalist air force, navy
unarmed Nationalist plane units and garrison forces on
carrying three Red Chinese Matsu and Quemoy islands
defectors, sent warships and had been ordered to "full

* jets into the Formosa Straits aiert/*
Monday with orders to shoot

DeGaulle May Reconvene Parliament
PARIS (UPI)—President Charles de Gaulle may re¬

convene parliament to test the vote-getting power of his
new cabinet, officials said Monday.
They said the president will decide at Wednesday's

first cabinet meeting of his new term whether to recall
the house from its winter recess which would normally
last until April 2.

Burundi Ousts U.S. Diplomats

NEW YORK UP—The Transit
Authority pressed ahead Mon¬
day in a demand for $3.2 mil¬
lion in fines against striking
subway and bus unions, as a
record traffic surge marked the
10th day of the New York's bil¬
lion-dollar transport crisis.-
"Fantastic," said Traffic

Commissioner Henry A. Barnes
in reporting that 850,000 cars
inched their way intoManhattan—
250,000 more than normal.
The authority brought its books

before State Supreme Court Jus¬
tice Abraham N. Geller in ask¬
ing for strike damages of $322,-
000 a day. Geller has held the
striking AFL-CIO Transport
Workers Union and a small bus
drivers' union in contempt, and
Sent nine of their leaders to
Jail.
The Authority claimed $322,-

000 is what it costs a day to
maintain idle power facilities,
cars, tracks and buses along
the city's 800-mile transit sys¬
tem. Business sources have es¬
timated their losses at $100mil¬
lion a day.
While the hearing was going

on before Geller, thousands pick¬
eted city hall, protestingthe Jail¬
ing of strike leaders and im¬
position of fines. They marched
in orderly fashion, shouting, "We
want Quill!"
Union President Michael J.

Quill was among those sent to
Jail last Tuesday by Geller. He
later became ill and now is in
Bellevue Hospital, wherehiscon-
dition was reported during the
day as improved. The nature
of his illness never has been
made public.
The City Hall demonstrators,

most of whom
arrived by char¬
tered buses,
failed to notice
Republican Ma¬
yor John V.
Lindsay as he
passed through
their lines in

usine.Hek'tfe
L inds6y

WASHINGTON (UPI)—The
African state of BurundiMon¬
day ordered the ouster ofU.S.
Ambassador Donald EUmont
and two of his staff members
for alleged contact with anti-
government conspirators.

The State Department
quickly summoned LeonNden-
zako, Burundi ambassador to
this country, and asked him
to "transmit to hi6 country
our deep concern over the
possible effect of this action
on our bilateral relations."

returned to City
Hall after a
brief respite from peace talks
that ran through the night for
more than 13 hours.
Douglas MacMahon, acting in

Quill's place as union leader,
called the all-night talks "com¬
pletely unproductive and mean¬
ingless."
A wave of booing from the

massed demonstrators at City

PFACE OFFERSCONTINUE

Russian Barrage Answered

Hall followed MacMahon's ref¬
erences to Mayor Lindsay in a
speech.
The influx of traffic into the

city surpassed the previous
strike peak of 785,000 cars last
Friday. Police and fire depart¬
ments were assessing miles-
long traffic Jams to see if they
endangered vital municipal op¬
erations.
"It is up to them to saywhether

we'll have to shut down traffic
or close off traffic," Barnes
declared. The strike of 34,400
employes of city-owned bus and
subway lines began at 5 a.m.
Jan. 1 and Barnes said:
"Nobody ever assumed New

York would get by for three days
during this emergency. We are
now in our 10th day and we are
still surviving it. People took
a week off. They are now feeling
the pinch and have decided they
have to get to work."
Police estimated that 5,000

demonstrators took part in the
City Hall picketing. The union
set the figure at 15,000 to 20,000.
Chief of Detectives Philip J.
Walsh called it one of the largest
demonstrations in some time and
described it as "orderly and good
spirited."

Fidel
At Chin
For Ru
HAVANA (fl—PolitlO|l experts

in Havana say Fidel d^stro was
pressured by the SovieWnion in¬
to making a public Btement
dissociating himselWfrom
Peking's belligerent brand of
communism.

They reason the Cuban prime
minister, mindful of an estimat¬
ed $350 million annually in So¬
viet aid, took the easy way out.
He criticized Chinese trade re¬
lations, not ideology.
According to the experts, for

almost a million dollars a day in
military and economic aid, Mos¬
cow expects Cuba to side with
it against Red China in their
dispute over leadership of world
communism.

They said Castro's criticism
may be the first step in a series
of anti-Chinese statements.
The new controversy centers

around a charge by Communist
China that Castro lied in saying
Peking broke the rice-sugar
trade agreement. The dispute
could have far-reaching reper-

WASHINGTONUP}—'The White
• House kept the door open Mon¬
day for Viet Nam peace negoti¬
ations In the face of harsh accu¬
sations from the Communists.
"Our peace offensive, as it is

called, is genuine," press secre¬
tary Bill D. Moyers told news¬
men.

President Johnson "has peace
in his mind and heart and he wants
it for Southeast Asia," Moyers
said. "Anyone who thinks other¬
wise is mistaken."
This was the White House

spokesman's indirect answer to
a barrage of bitter words from
Hanoi, Moscow and Peking while
Johnson's quest for peace talks-
accompanied by a pause in the
air strikes on North Viet Nam -
went into its 18th day.
Johnson administration

sources declined to take the con¬
tinued tough, public pronounce¬
ments from the Red capitals as
the final Communist response.

At the same time, they dis¬
closed no significant peace feel¬
ers from the Reds so far through
private diplomatic channels.

Wttvv tfve opening of the 1966
session of Congress Monday, a
numer of influential legislators
called for a decision soon on re¬
suming the bombing ofNorth Viet
Nam, interrupted since Dec. 24.
Also a prime topic was Johnson's
expected request for substantial
additional funds for the Southeast
Asia war.

Moyers said he has not heard
discussion of whether Congress
should engage in a full-scale
Viet Nam debate, but he said
"the President knows it is the
duty as well as the right of Con¬
gress to debate matters, includ¬
ing what Is happening in Viet
Nam."

One of the sharpest Soviet at¬
tacks came from Soviet Com¬
munist party leader Alexander
N. Shelepin, who called the U.S.

involvement the "American im¬
perialists' bloody aggression in
Viet Nam."
As head of a Moscow delega¬

tion visiting SVepln re¬
newed Soviet vows of support
for North Viet Nam.
Shelepin endorsed Hanoi's

four-point proposal, which in¬
cludes settling South Viet Nam's
future in accord with the Com¬
munist program, and he called
on Washington to deal with the
Viet Cong for an end to the
fighting.
In Washington State Depart¬

ment press officer Robert J.
McCloskey, like Moyers, de¬
clined direct comment on
Shelepin's speech.

Castro could shed some light
on the matter when he speaks
Wednesday night closing the
Asian, African andLatin-Ameri-
can conference in Havana. This
is the same forum from which
he openc® the dispute eignt days
ago.
The dispute already has caused

tension at the solidarity con¬
ference of revolutionaries, and
there has been speculation the
Communist Chinese delegation
might walk out.

In a rebuttal, the Peking gov¬
ernment said Castro violated
norms of international goodman¬
ners and said timing of his criti¬
cism before the Havana confer¬
ence gives reason to suspect his

THE BIG 10 CLUB
Presents

The Music of
Bob Sargeant

Thursday-F riday-Saturday
and

The Food of The

3 CHEFS
Serving Daily From 11 A.-M.

10 Mid. Take-Out Service-402-0606

BIG 10 CLUB
3411 E. Michigan between MSU

campus and F randor

If you have an army of hungry people at your house, join the
parade to McDonald's. Look for the Golden Arches where
1,300,000 hamburgers (100% pure beef) are served every day.
Where else can you feed your family so well for so little.

Golden Arches Drive In
LANSING-EAST LANSING

IV.I.S.A.
Your Passport To Savings

At
M.S.U.

SAVE UP TO 40%
Save Cash At The Following Stores

1. Uncle John's
Pancake Mouse

On Monday's-All Day-Any Student Pre¬
senting A V.I.S.A. Card can get 2 orders
of waffles for the price of 1.

2. Diversity Beauty Sale*
10% Discount On All Services On Mon¬
days & Wednesdays.

3. Kramer Auto Parts
25-40% Discount On Parts

4. Larry Cushion
Sporting Goods

6. Nejac TV Rentals
$1.00 of the First Months Re
TV.

7. Ricardo's Pizza
10%Discount On All Orders.

8. Trowbridge Enco
Gas Station

Cents Off On A <
f On Service.

9. Country Store

10. Arbaugh's Jewelry Dept.
10% Off. On All Purchases Including Ser¬
vice & Watch Repairing

11. Crest Drive-in Theatre

12. Continental 1-Hour
Cleaners

25% Discount On All Dry Cleaning-
Except Weekly Specials

13. State Vitamin Drug Store
5% Discount On Purchases over $2.00
10% Discount on Purchases over $5.00

At Least 10% Discount On Trophies 10% off On Party Snacks, Ice, & Mix Excluding Tobacos
10% Discount On All Purchases of $5.00
or More. (Except Fair Trade Items)

5. Hooda of Haslett
10% Discount On All Parts.

Only

$2.50

14. Holiday Lanes
Billiard Room

10% Discount On Table Tlme-Min. 1 Hr.
Play. r,

At The ASMSU Information Desk-3rd Floor Student Services Bldg.
1 -5 p.m.

Your V.I.S.A. Card Is Good At Any Of The More Than
15 Other Colleges & Universities In The V.I.S.A. Program

M.S.U. FRATERNITY SYSTEM
Invites All Eligible Men To

Rush These Fraternities Tonight

Houses WEST of MAC

THETA DELTA CHI PHI GAMMA DELTA

501 MAC 334 Michigan
PHI KAPPA PSI TRIANGLE

522 Abbott Road 242 N. Harrison

KAPPA SIGMA PHI KAPPA SIGMA

715 Grove 236 N. Harrison

ZETA BETA TAU PSI UPSILON
855 Grove Street • 810 W. Grand River

PI KAPPA PHI PHI DELTA THETA
121 Whitehills Drive 626 Cowley

THETA CHI SIGMA ALPHA MU
453 Abbott Road 1344 E. Grand River

ALPHA SIGMA PHI PHI SIGMA DELTA
420 Evergreen 1234 E. Grand River

ALPHA GAMMA RHO ALPHA PHI ALPHA
432 Evergreen Union Sun Porch

ALPHA TAU OMEGA DELTA SIGMA PHI
451 Evergreen 1218 E. Grand River

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
526 Sunset

All Houses Op
Wednesday, Jan. 12

Call any Fraternity for a ride
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ITS COSTLY, TOO

Penalty Rash It
Fast Pace, Fierce Action
Part Of Wrestling Game

By JOE MITCH The Spartans, who have had missed much, and, as a result, of penalties in recent games.
State News Sports Writer little difficulty in limiting the State has received several costly "Actually, up until —
Now that the injury bug-a-boo amount of time spent in the pen-

has disappeared from the hockey alty box in their early encounters
scene, the Spartan skaters are of the season, have run across
now beginning to face a new crisis a gamut of troubles in their last
--penalties. four games. Off 1 c 1 a 1 s haven'i

penalties. been fairly low on the penalty
hadn't had too much list as compared to the rest of

have run across trouble with penalties before," the league."
replied State's coach, Amo Bes- In 11 games to date the Spar-
sone, when asked about the rash tans have received 76 penalties

Michigan State University Collegiate Chapter
The American Marketing Association

During this quarter a great deal must be accomplished by our organization to fulfill its' obligation as a
"helper" to the students in that one of our primary goals is to make the world of business, as well as the
world of education, more familiar to the interested students.

If you are interested in participating and contributing in our programs contact us
6185, or stop up to our desk, third floor, west end, Eppley Center.

it: 355-1829 or 355-

'66 Is A Sterli
All Prices Include Monogramming

\

#2580
TAILORED STERLING
PIN

fl J
□

STERLING MONOGRAM SJ"LING

$4.50 $4.00 $2.50

& Monogram Pierced Earrings
JjJ. STERLING $4.00 14 KT. GOLD $850

VAe GcutA and ^
309 E. GRAND RIVER SPARTAN SHOPPING CENTER

and spent 163 minutes in the
penalty box.
The Spartans' woes all began

before the holiday break in the
Denver series at the Ice Arena.
In the first game of the two-
game set, Denver was able to
pull out an 8-6 victory on a third
period penalty shot.
The winning goal came after

a referee had ruled that State's
defenseman Don Heaphy tripped
a Denver skater on a breakaway
play. Heaphy was given a two-
minute "breather" in thepenalty
box and the Denver team was

awarded a free shot at the Spar¬
tan net.

"I've never seen a call like
that in so important and close
a game," said Bessone. "It was
a judgment call, but I'll still
argue against it until the league
meeting this spring. Heaphy
should have been given a pen¬
alty, but a penalty shot should
never have been called. That one
cost us a game."
The most recent incident in¬

volving a crucial penalty leading
to a Spartan loss occurred this
past weekend in a series against
Colorado College. The Tigers
pulled off a 5-4 victory in a 10-
mlnute sudden-death overtime

period after Spartan wing Mike
Jacobson was called for hooking
in the first minute of play.
"It was a cheap call," said a

bitter Jacobson following the
game.
Bessone, however, was much

less irate. "Of course, we didn't
like the call, for it put us at a
man disadvantage, but it was a
justified one.
"The boys were a little over¬

anxious after being out of ac¬
tion for nearly a month and the
bad habits they picked up in
practice just carried over into the
game," he said.
"Jacobson also had a charging

penalty called against him that
he didn't think he was guilty of,"
continued Bessone, "but he was,
because it was called right in
front of me. They were all just
a little over-anxious."
Bessone also felt that the calls

that nullified State's early goals
in the first period of last Fri¬
day's game were sound and jus¬
tified. Jacobson scored on a slap-
shot from near the blue line, but
an offside penalty ruled out the
score.

Wayne Duffett also had one
called back after the head offi¬
cial ruled high-sticking against
Duffett. It is a rule in college
hockey that sticks must be held
or carried with the blade not
more than four feet off the ice.

By ED BRILL
Stats News Sports Writer
Picture a fullback throwing

clearout blocks on the same op¬
ponent for nine solid minutes,
or a hockey defenseman check¬
ing his opponent into the boards
without letup, and you have some
idea of the physical intensity of
a wrestling match.
Because of the compressed,

close and sometimes violent ac¬
tion in a wrestling bout, it has
been called the most rigorous of
all sports.
Doug Blubaugh, assistant

wrestling coach at Michigan
State, is in a good position to
comment on the physical aspect
of wrestling. He is a former
NCAA, AAU and Olympic cham¬
pion wrestler, who in 1960 was
voted the "Outstanding Wrest¬
ler in the World."
"The basic idea in wrestling,"

explained Blubaugh, "is to go
out and try to pin a man. When
you are out on that mat, that
other guy is Just standing inyour
way and you try to beat him any
way you can within legal bounds."
There is obviously no love lost

between opponents during a bout,
no matter how friendly the wrest¬
lers may be off the mat.
There are naturally many In¬

juries incurred during bouts. But
Blubaugh stressed that injuries
are not the result of a malicious
attack.
"If a wrestler gets hurt," said

Blubaugh, "it is because he is
not warmed up properly, he Is
not in shape or he is already
hurt. Even though a man Is get¬
ting beat, he does not have to be
beat up."
The nature of wrestling re¬

quires an athlete to condition
himself better than he would for

any other sport. "Physical hurt¬
ing occurs in wrestling when the
man is not in top shape," said
the Spartan coach who is now in
his second year at State,
Blubaugh explained thatmost of

the painful holds are illegal in
college wrestling. "The idea is

Judo Meeting
The first meeting of the MSU

Judo Club will be at 7 tonight in
150 Men's IM Building. All old
and perspective members are
invited to attend the coed club
meeting.

not to hurt him," he commented,
"Just put him on his back."
There are, however, certain

holds or combinations In wrest¬

ling known as "pressure holds",
where the offensive man exerts

concentrated pressure on his op¬
ponent to force him to yield. If a
wrestler is not in top condition,
he could easily be injured by
such holds.
Blubaugh compares such holds

and pinning combinations to be¬
ing in a dentist's chair with nova-
caine. "You know it shouldhurt,"
he says, "but you Just don't feel
the pain."

"More than anything else pins
result from the use of leverage,"
Blubaugh added. "There are

many ways to put leverage on a
man to overcome his strength,
which is why so many men can
beat stronger opponents."

On the whole, wrestling has
room for a greater variety of
athletes than almost any other
sport. If any one qualification
had to be given for wrestlers.
It would not be tall or short,
heavy or light, or even strong or
weak. The only wofd that could
sum everything up would be sheer
"guts."

These Spartans
At Pasadena
The Spartans didn't get com¬

pletely dunked at Pasadena.
The MSU Sailing team took

first place in the Rose Bowl
Regatta Dec. 30-31, beating run¬
ner-up UCLA by 10points. Wayne
State University finished third.
The team raced in two divi¬

sions, Lehman Interclubs and
Flying Tern, at Marina Del Ray.
Commodore Dave Chavkin,

Roslyn, N.Y. sophomore, swept
the Lehman division with seven

firsts and a second in nine races.
Racing captain Bill Zemmin,

Grosse Pointe junior, took four
firsts in the Flying Tern class
with a crew of Ellen Kolemai-
nen, East Lansing Junior, and
Wayne Christiansen, Naperville,
111., freshman.

Girls9 Cage
Tryouts for girls' competitive

basketball will be held at 4:15
p.m. Wednesday in the Women's
IM gym.

: THE
| PIZZA

• Hot Pizza
• Foot Longs
• Submarines

FOR DELIVER
CALL

ED 2-0863
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USED BOOKS!

MSU'S Partner in
Education offering MSU
Students;

• Largest Selection of Used Books
• Fastest Service in Town

• Two Complete Stores

Top Dollar For Your Used Books

East Lansing's Department Stores for Students
Where East Lansing andMSU Meet
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Across From Union Across From Berkey

John Lauritzen wanted further knowledge
! JULT I

He's finding it at Western Electric
When the University of Nevada awarded John
Lauritzen his B.S.E.E. in 1961, it was only the first
big step in the learning prograni he envisions for
himself. This led him to Western Electric. For WE
agrees that ever-increasing knowledge is essential
to the development of its engineers—and is help¬
ing John in furthering his education.

John attended one of Western Electric's three
Graduate Engineering Training Centers and gradu¬
ated with honors. Now, through the Company-paid
Tuition Refund Plan, John is working toward his
Master's in Industrial Management at Brooklyn
Polytechnic Institute. He is currently a planning
engineer developing test equipment tor the Bell

System's revolutionary electronic telephone switch¬
ing system.
If you set the highest standards for yourself, both

educationally and professionally, we should talk.
Western Electric's vast communications job as
manufacturing unit of the Bell System provides
many opportunities for fast-moving career# for
electrical, mechanical and industrial engineers,
as well as for physical science, liberal arts and
business majors. Get your copy of the Western
Electric Career Opportunities booklet from your
Placement Officer. And be sure to arrange for an
interview when the Bell System recruiting team
visits your campus.

M^CStCftl Electricmanufacturing and unit of the bell system
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NCAA Probation
For Houston U.
WASHINGTON (UPI)--The Na¬

tional Collegiate Athletic As¬
sociation (NCAA) clamped down
on the University of Houston
Monday with a three-year pro¬
bationary sentence for a series
of recruiting, financial aid and
football practice violations.
The action was taken by the

NCAA's Executive Council as
the college sports organization
opened its 60th annual conven¬
tion. It means that theUniversity
of Houston football team will be
barred from participating in any
post-season bowl games during (

the three years and will not be
shown on any NCAA televised
football contest while on pro¬
bation.
The violations occurred over

the last four years, the NCAA
charged. The organization's in¬
fractions committee noted that
the Texas school had been cen¬

sured by the NCAA In 1964 for
recruiting malpractices. A
spokesman for Houston said that
a university inquiry in recent
months had corroborated the
NCAA findings. He Utrlbuted the
violations to the football coach¬
ing staff "and several well-in¬
tentioned but over-zealous
friends of the university."
The NCAA cited nine specific

violations.
It charged that in 1963, nine

athletes were provided free
Christmas holiday ait; travel
from the campus to their homes;

that between semesters in 1964-
64 five athletes were given free
use of an auto for such trips
and that in the fall of 1964,
the family of an athlete was
given an auto to attend two fresh¬
man football games.

The recruiting violations list¬
ed three air trips for prospec¬
tive athletes, their parents and
friends, excessive entertainment
both on campus and off, and use
of an auto.

The NCAA said the football
practice regulations were vio¬
lated both in 1964 and 1965 when
players were issued football
equipment and held out-of-season
workouts under supervision of the
coaching staff.

The convention of nearly 3,000
delegates, including the af¬
filiated American Coaches As¬
sociation, was keynoted by NCAA
President Everett D. Barnes,
who charged that the rival Ama¬
teur Athletic Union (AAU) was
hedging on agreement to a Sen¬
ate-prompted settlement of the
feud over control of U.S. track
and field competition.

WASHINGTON SNAGS 31 POINTS

Cagers 'Boil9 P

A TIGHTS FIX—Spartan gymnast, T«d Wilson, performs on the parallel bars
during State's winning contest with Chicago Circle Chicas in Saturday's meet.Photo by Tony Ferrante

CALIFORNIAN GYMNASTS:

'Beachboys'' Shiv
Intramural

News I
MEN'S

BASKETBALL

Time Gym 1 Court 1
6 E.S. 2-3
7 Ballantine-Baal
8 Ho Naval-Housebroken
9 Brandy-Deuces
Time Gym 1 Court 2
6 Winshire-Windjammer
7 Akrobarama-Aku Aku
8 Brougham-Brewery
9 Hornet-House
Time Gym 2 Court 3
6 Worship-Woodpecker
7 Sultans-Snark
8 Hob Nob-Hovel
9 Spyder-Setutes
Time Gym 2 Court 4
6 Empyrean-Emperors
7 W.S. 6-8
8 Akeg-Akcelsior
9 Eminence-Empowerment
Time Gym 3 Court 5
6 Casino-Carthage
7 Brinkley-Brutus
8 Fenrir-Fern
9 Abelard-Abaddon
Time Gym 3 Court 6
6 Akarpous-Aktion
7 Caravelle-Caribbean
8 W.S. 7-10
9 \V imbleton-Wivern

BOWLING

Alleys Alt games 6 p.m.
I-2 Akrophobia-Akohol
3-4 Woodbridge-Worthington
5-6 Cavalier-Cambridge
7-8 Worst-Wooster
9-10 Arhouse-Aristocrats
II-12 Arpent-Argonauts
13-14 Fegefeuer-Feral
15-16 McGregor-McLean

Most visitors to California,
primarily those from wintry
climes, want to extend their va¬
cations to permanent residen¬
cies. Why then would a West
Coast native choose to spend 10
months of the year in the snowy
wilds of Michigan?
"We were told that Michigan

State has the best gymnastics
facilities in the nation," said
Ed Gunny, Spartan gymnast. "Our
expectations were fulfilled.
Gunny was speaking for him¬

self and Dave Thor, his team¬
mate and fellow Californian, who
for a good part of their high
school days were competing from
opposite ends of the gym.
Gunny and Thor are but two

examples of the Grade A gym
material tocomeoutofCalifornia
and "mush" eastward to Michi¬
gan State. The migration began
with Stan Tarshis, who Joined the
Spartans on a fluke.
"Stan was Interested in going

to a Big Ten school," said State's
gym coach George Szypula. "Ac¬
tually, he hadn't had that much
experience prior to college. He
finished a term at Illinois, then
went into the service."
Tarshis' coach at Illinois had

told him that he'd never make
the team because of the high
caliber of the Illini's horizontal
bar performers and the depth
of the squad.
"This gave Stan the drive to

succeed, which he did," Szypula
went on. "Following his dis¬
charge, he got in touch with me
and enrolled at MSU."
During his years of competi¬

tion as a Spartan.Tarshisearned

three Big Ten high bar titles
along with two national crowns,
missing out in his sophomore
year by a half-point. Asa senior,
he was awarded the conference
medal for scholarship and ath¬
letics.
Dale Cooper, whom Szypula

has called one of the greatest
ring men in the nation, followed
Tarshis from Hollywood to East
Lansing. He, too, earned a trio
of conference titles and a pair of
NCAA crowns, although his de¬
feat came during his senior cam¬
paign.
As far as gymnastics itself

goes, California is ideal for the
sport, and has served repeatedly
In its promotion.
"Quite a few of the Olympians

in the past 12 years have been
from the Los Angeles area,"
Szypula noted. "This has been
an inspirational factor for young
boys and has promoted the fan¬

tastic growth of the sport In that
area.

"Another factor is that there
were excellent facilities avail¬
able to the boys at all times,"
he continued. "The weather, too,
affords them excellent facilities
conducive forworking outdoors."
Szypula mentioned that the

competitive opportunities are
numerous, and that all sorts of
open and collegiate competition
are offered.
Tarshis, who graduated in 1960

and Is now teaching inCalifornia,
helped with the actual recruit¬
ing, according to Szypula. He'-I
worked with Gunny quite a bit dur¬
ing the sophomore's high school
days.
"The NCAA meet was In Los

Angeles in *64," Szypula said.
"The teamperformedwell, which
impressed Thor and Gunny. Stan
convinced them about MSU's gym
and athletic programs. The aca-

demic departments were helpful
as well, sending the boys bro¬
chures regarding their respec¬
tive areas of study."
The result is obvious. Thor

and Gunny head the list of
Szypula's highly-touted sopho¬
more crop. Thor has proven him¬
self amply in the Midwest Open,
where he tied Olympian Rusty
Mitchell in all-around and won
side horse, as well as in the
season opener with Chicago
Circle. Saturday's win saw him
take side horse, floor exercise
and parallel bars.

A new face from the West Is
Norm Haynie, one of Szypula's
new batch of high-rated frosh.
Haynie, a friend of Thor's, was
impressed with Dave's success
at State and his recommendation
of the school.
Now what Szypula wants to know

-4s if Haynie has any friends who
want to be gymnasts

By BOB HORNING
State News Sports Writer
LAFAYETTE, Ind.—Hot

shooting midway in the second
half by Spartans Bill Curtis and
Stan Washington rocketed Mich¬
igan State from a three point
lead to a 89-78 victory over
Purdue here Monday night.
It was State's second straight

Big 10 victory.
The Spartans were hanging on

to a 46-43 lead before Curtis
and Washington teamed up and
put the game out of reach of the
Boilermakers. Washington earn¬
ed 16 of his total 31 points in
the stretch and Curtis 11 ofMs
27.
Washington's output was a sea¬

son high for any Spartan.
State held a 33-27 halftime lead

as both teams were cold, with
the Spartans hitting only 35 per
cent from the field. Purdue hit
on 30 per cent of its shots.
State shot out to a 20-8 lead

early in the half but Purdue fail¬
ed to fold and stayed close until
the second half splurge.
Center Matthew Altch amassed

three quick fouls midway in the
first half and was forced out
of the game.
Michigan State once again con¬

trolled the boards most of the
night, which led to its floor-
shot advantage.
The vaunted defense of the

Spartans faltered in the second
half, giving up 51 points, but
their offense was more than
enough to make up the differ¬
ence.

Purdue ace Dave Schellhase
collected 30 points after being
held to 9 in the first half, but
the nation's top scorers' team¬

mates couldn't keep pace with Following Schellhase In the
Washington and Curtis. Boilermaker's scoring were
Guard Steve Rymal picked up Denny Brady with 13points, Hen-

11 points in the second half af- ry Ebershoff with 12, and seven-
ter Spartan guards were held foot center George Grams with
scoreless in the first half. 11.

Ex-Ram Speaks On FCA

Duke
Still N
NEW YORK (UPI) — Duke's

high-flying basketball team, rid¬
ing the crest of a nine-game
victory streak, maintained its
No. 1 position in United Press
International's weekly college
basketball ratings Monday by
compiling 28 first place votes.
Kentucky, Vanderbilt and St.
Joseph's protected their berth
directly behind the Blue Devils
in the balloting, based on games
through Saturday, Jan. 8.
Kentucky's unbeaten Wildcats

made up a measure of ground
as they gained five votes for the
top spot and 297 total points,
compared to three votes and 280
points a v "cV =igo.

TOPKNOT and BRAID

Cameo Fashions by
David and David

From campus to date in a twinkling,
beautifully coiffed for the evening!
Just pin on a braid or topknot from
our wiglet collection for instant
glamour. Deceptively lifelike,
they're made of softdynel modacry-
lic in colors ranging from ash blonde
to black.

5.00

HAT BAR.FLOOR LINE

Jacobson's

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS
complete front end repair and alignment

* brakes * suspension
* wheel balancing * steering corrections

* motor tune ups

LISKEY'S Auto Safety Center
124 SOUTH LARCH

A former Los Angeles Ram
gridder, who gave up a sports
career and a successful business
life to become national director
of the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes, spoke at the organiza¬
tional meeting of a local chap¬
ter Sunday night.
FCA Director James Jeffrey

was pleased to find Spartan ath¬
letes like Bob Apisa, Dick Ken-
ney, Dwight Lee, Bob Peterson,
Clint Jones, Head Football Coach
Duffy Daugherty interested in the
chapter.
"FCA, on a national level, is

ready to assist you In using
your influence as athletes to do
some good," Jeffrey told the
group.
"We are a land of hero-wor¬

shippers. Therefore, we want to
use our influence to serve as

good examples mentally, physi¬
cally and spiritually," he said.
Jeffrey said FCA's goals will

include organizing and directing
welfare projects, fighting juve¬
nile delinquency and undertaking
o'her worthwhile projects.
Baseball player Bob Peter-

'sen and '66 Spartan football co-

captaln Clint Jones are present- A group of businessmen and
ly serving as co-chairmen of University administrators, led
State's chapter. Approximately by former coach and football
40 Spartan athletes have express- player Lou Agase, chartered the
ed interest In the formation of chapter and provided financial
an MSU chapter. assistance.

Uniform Center
OfIcutAuiq,

* Fabulous January Sale *

SAVE!!
Uniforms, Smocks, and other Regular Merchandise At
Savings Up to 1/3 Off.

JAN. 10 thru JAN. 15

• All
• All tJicup&i

Mon. & Fri. 'til 9
Free Barking

3009 VINE ST.

BETWEEN CLIPPERT & HOMER

JUST WEST OF FRANDOR

(CALL485-4474

SAVE
MSU SKI CLUB

MEETING
TONIGHT!

UNION PARLORS

7:30
MOVIE • TRIPS

•RACING

On GOOD USED
BOOKS!

Paperbacks • Supplies
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

223 MAC

HOURS: MON.THRU SAT. 9:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M..WED. NOON UNTIL 9 P.I

SPECIAL PURCHASE

LEISURE ROBES

*10 and *13

An exceptional opportunity

ro save on dreamy

soft robes of

easy-to-care-for

quilted nylon tricot,

cotton quiit, or

nylon fleece.

Red, blue, pink,

turquoise.

8-18 sizes.

Jacobson's
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All Of Those In Favor Of Welcoming
Rushees To Our House Tuesday, Night,
Raise Your Hand.

Alpha (©mega

The Consensus Seems To Be Unanimous.
The Men Of ATO Will Be Looking
Forward To Seeing You Tuesday, Jan. 11
At 7 p.m. Call For A Ride.

ED 2-0846 451 Evergreen

Looking For The C.A.?
Try

ftappa Jph»
Open Rush Tues. AndWed. 7-10 P.M.

WW

Call For Rides

ED 7-9734 121 Whitehills Drive

P.S. Our Condolences To The Delts.

"A LITTLE OFF THE TOP, PLEASE" — Nils
Ericksen, Grand Rapids junior, gets clipped be¬
cause he bet State would win the Rose Bowl.

BALDYLOCKS -- Ericksen after his hair-
experience.

Photo by Johnathan i

MUD HUT IN INDIA

Shastri's Beginnings
Lai Bahadur Shastri, who died

Monday night at Tashkent, U.S.
S.R., came up from the humblest
beginnings In India to attain his
country's prime ministry.
Shastri suffered a serious

heart attack in 1959 but he paid
little heed to the urglngs of his
family and friends not to work
too hard.
The burden of office began to

tell on Shastri almost as soon
as he became prime minister a
year and a half ago.
Only 18 days after Shastri as¬

sumed the leadership of India
on June 9, 1964, he was felled by
what his government called ex-
ha istlon but what informants said
was a mild heart attack.
The mild-mannered Shastri

had been working 16 or more
hours a day taking up the late
Jawaharlal Nehru's fight against
India's massive problems ofpov¬
erty, illiteracy, religious hatred,
economic backwardness, rising
prices and running feuds with.R«d
China and Pakistan.
In the days that followed

Shastri's assumption of power,
the tremendous burden of trying
to better the lot of India's down¬
trodden millions etched lines of
fatigue on the face on the man
who rose from humble begin¬
nings to the helm of the world's
largest democracy.
Shastri was born In the abject

poverty of a mud hut in back
country Mughalsarai village in
north India's Uttar Pradesh State
on Oct. 2, 1904.
The date was 43 years before

the end of British rule <hratt£Ef.c
the independence he was to help
win In the nonviolent resistance
movement of Mohandas K.Gandhi
and Nehru.
His work for freedom cost him

nine years in British Jails.
Shastri's schoolteacher father

died when he was 18 months old
and he and his two sisters grew
up with their grandfather, who
sent him to school in the nearby
holy city of Banaras.
Lacking the ferry fare, some¬

times he swam the Ganges Riv¬
er, books strapped to his head.

His family endured the pover¬
ty of India's millions. So poor
were they that a childhood pho¬
tograph was an unobtainable lux¬
ury. "I do not know what I looked
like as a young man," Shastri
once said.
But the hardships of his youth

endowed him with a genuine sim¬
plicity and deep understanding of
the suffering of the masses, and
from his humble, unassuming
manner came his strength with
the Indian people. Still, after
the aristocratic Nehru died May
27, 1964, Shastri's succession
was paradoxical.
Three months before gradua¬

tion, Shastri quit high school to
Join the independence campaign.
His activites soon landed him

in prison. Released, he finished
high school, entered a Sanskrit
college and won the degree of
"Shastri" meaning graduate in
ancient scriptures. The title re¬
mained part of his name.
His education behind him, h*

married Lalita Devi at the age
of 23 and . rejoined the national¬
ist resistance.

Imprisoned again, he got word
that his year-old daughter had
died of typhoid because his fam¬
ily lacked money for medical
care. The Shastris later had two
other daughters and four sons.
Shastri, a 5-foot-2, 110-pound-

er, developed into an adroit pol¬
itician and a force in the All-
India Congress party, becoming
its general secretary for Uttar
Pradesh State - India'smostpop-
ulous - at age 31.

ifiic -fcYaie \efeis\a-
ture three years later and in
1946, the year before independ¬
ence, was made parliamentary
secretary to the state's chief
minister.

Coinciding with the exit of
British rule, Shastri rose to be-
Uttar Pradesh minister for po¬
lice and transport. His first na¬
tional post came In 1951 - sec¬
retary-general of the Congress
party, the only powerful political
machine in India.
Winning a seat in Parliament

the next vear, Shastri Joined

Nehru's Cabinet as minister of
railways. He resigned this Job in
1956 because his conscience made
him feel morally responsible for
a rail tragedy in which more
than 150 persons died.
Nehru, always his close friend

- "No one can wish a better col¬

league," Nehru said shortly be¬
fore he died - coaxed Shastri
back into the government to
handle the 1957 general election.
Afterward he became minis¬

ter of transport, communica¬
tions, commerce and industry,
then home minister.
Shastri stepped down again In

the fall of 1963 in Nehru's "Ka-
maraj Plan'' under which 12 rank¬
ing officials left the government.
Some, Shastri evidently included,
were released to rejuvenateCon¬
gress party affairs.

After Nehru suffered his first
stroke Jan. 7, 1964, he sum¬
moned Shastri back to the cabi¬
net as minister without port¬
folio to relieve him of much of
the burden of leadership.Nehru's
health waxed and waned until
his death, as did Shastri's dut¬
ies, but it was widely believed
Shastri would have been Nehru's
choice had he named a succes-

Shastri, a middle of the road-
er and skilled compromiser, was
elected prime minister of the
world's most populous democ¬
racy largely because in a Con¬
gress party rife with factional¬
ism and intrigue, this outwardly
shy but effective politicians was
the only man his colleagues on a 11
sides would trust with power.

EVERY

WEDNESDAY
IS 49ers
Dig Into All Of The Golden
Buttermilk Pancakes you
Can Eat For

2820 E. Grand River
Lansing, Michigan
Phone 487-3761

Open 6 A.M. 'til 12 Midnight

S T EAKS-SHA KES-SANDWlCHES

TU^sMy $ UJeV/UdSMY
/O: <o&
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Students Nix
26 COURSES

'By BRAD SMITH
Stat# News Staff Wrlt«r
While closed-circuit television

classes are firmly entrenched
and on the increase at MSU,
the consensus of students dis¬
favors the "one-eyed profes-

merclal would come on" was a

common comment among stu¬
dents who were asked how they
reacted to the TV classes.
"The professor 1 had for a

TV English lecture should have
taken a freshman course In pub¬
lic speaking, or else an acting
course. . . he got a bad case of
stage fright In front of the cam-

Tube Classes Expected To Double

SA YS

Students Expressive
Today's college student ex¬

presses himself much better than
the student of a few years ago.
This was the opinion of John

H. Suehr, assistant professor of
administration and higher educa¬
tion.
Suehr spoke Sunday evening to

approximately 25 persons at St.
John's Catholic Student Center.
They met to organize a group
counseling program for Catholic
students on campus.
(Group counseling is a proc¬

ess by which an individual or a
group makes decisions by con¬
ferring with group members who
have similar problems or char¬
acteristics.)
"Feelings ,of people ttnr

portant," said Suehr. Through
group counseling, no student is
alone. Positive values can re¬

place low morale and bring about
a definite change In personality.
Part of the success of a group
counseling program, as Suehr
sees it, rests in the hands of
sensitive group leaders.
Institutions- church and

school- need to fulfill the changed
needs of today's person, as com¬
pared with yesterday's, he said.

In one study, Suehr placed un¬
dergraduates with professors for
the purpose of mutual counsel¬
ing, as understood in the group
counseling process. Success was
attributed to free expression of
feelings on the "here and now."

"Education is a two-way pro¬
cess," said Eric Peterson, Des
Moines, Iowa, sophomore. "It
involves interaction of student
and teacher. There's no Inter¬
action between student and tele¬
vision set.
"The way I see it, a closed

circuit TV lecture doesn't have
any advantage over a textbook or
printed lecture and is certainly
less practical. The essential
thing is Individual effort.
"If a student won't study from

a book," continued Peterson, an
honor student, "then he probably
won't pay any attention to a TV
lecture. But the same student
might get a lot Irom Interaction
with a good professor in a class¬
room situation."
Lynn Roberts, Floral Park,

N.Y., graduate student, once
taught in Florida's Broward
County high school systemwhere
closed-circuit TV was used be¬
cause of teacher shortage.
"It didn't work out too well,"

she said. "The students felt a
definite lack of instruction. I
don't think it works too well on
the college level either. After
aU, a TV is only a substitution
for the real thing. I would hate
to see closed-circuit classes in¬
crease here."
"The way I see it, they might

as well record all the courses
on video tape and fire all the
professors," said CraigMcTyre,
Birmingham sophomore. "Most
of them are overpaid anyway and
it would save a lot of money. . .

1 can see what the eventual out¬
come of this thing might be:
"In the future all courses could

be on TV. Students would stay
home and feed quarters to a pay-
TV instead of going away to
school and paying room, board
and tuition. There'd be a great
saving in the cost of classrooms
and dorms. Rather than being
asked 'Where do you go to
school?' you'd be asked 'What
network do you attend?' "

By ANDY MAREIN
State News Staff Writer
Television Instruction doubled

during the '64-'65 academic year
and is expected to double again
within two to three years, re¬
ported Charles F. Schuller, di¬
rector of MSU's Instructional
Media Center.
Students earned 18,000 credit

hours with the aid of TV in¬
struction last term, and this
figure is expected to reach 35-
40,000 credit hours within the
next few years, Schuller said.
"The system seems to work

well, and professors and stu¬
dents seem to feel that TV is
a solution to handling large num¬
bers of students," he said.
Schuller also pointed out that

some 50 high enrollment courses
account for 70 per cent of credits
earned at MSU. It is in these
courses that TV instruction must
be used In the future, he said.
Presently, 26 courses are be¬

ing taught by television.
"Various systems using tele¬

vision are being tried out,"
Schuller said.
Schuller defines the purpose

of IMC as the improvement of
instruction through application
of appropriate media on campus.
IMC is trying new ideas rang¬

ing from teaching machines for
natural science to tape recorded
lectures which can be^eard by
dialing a telephone number.
The center formerly occupied

several of the wood frame build¬
ings formerly used by the agri-
culutral short course, andhadlts
main office in the former South
Campus Grill, but now has a new
quarters. It was created July 1
and brought all former depart¬
ments using audio-visual aids
under one department. It replaces
the Audiovisual Center.
IMC serves the campus with a

film library containing over 3,000
titles, audio-visuals of all types,
and the technicians to run them, a
graphics department that makes
everything from rainfall charts
-for agriculture lectures to plane¬
tarium slides, andpublic address
systems for both indoor and out¬
door rallies.
The center also provides film

production studios and equip¬
ment, closed circuit TV and, of
course, instructional develop¬
ment for co-ordinated use of
media.
Besides serving the campus,

IMC staff members do research
and development, and carry out
instruction with the College of
Communication Arts.

MSU and the University of
Michigan combine film library
facilities for distribution to pub¬
lic schools throughout Michigan.
Part of the research and de¬

velopment IMS undertakes is a
project called "The Single Con¬
cept Film Clip."
IMC researchers, under the

direction of Elwood E. Miller,

review instructional movies and
clip out segments which they
call "single concepts,"
These "single concepts" are

inserted into plastic film cart-
riges designed for use in a newly
developed cartrige film pro¬
jector.
The 8 mm projector weighs

less than three pounds and can

be operated by virtually anyone.
IMC researchers say the film

clips can be easily Integrated
into a classroom lecture, or
the relatively inexpensive pro¬
jector could be placed In school
libraries where the film clips
could be reviewed by students.
IMC hopes film producers will

use their ideas and put packages

of Instructional film clips on
the market.
IMC moved to new temporary

facilities in the audio-visual an¬
nex of the Urban Planning and
Landscape Architecture Build¬
ing recently. It hopes to event¬
ually move into theproposedCol-
lege of Communication Arts
Complex.

Schiff Readmitted

Olin Report
Admitted to Olin Health Center Chandler Garrison, Schoolcraft

Sunday were: Phyllis Byelich, sophomore; William O'Rourke,
Mio freshman; Terry D.Lewis, Birmingham freshman; Sandra
*Linc»ln-Pfck ffeshmfnj Robert^Hunt,- Detroit senior; Michael
C. Gossman, Southfield sopho- Greenberg, Beachwood, Ohio,
more; Evelyn Turner, Washing- freshman; Judith Beeley, Lan-
ton, D.C., freshman; and David sing freshman; LaNita Halth, De-
D. Rodgers, Mount Clemens jun- troit freshman; Jerry Violetta,
ior. Negaunee senior; Robert Ellison,

Dearborn freshman; Connie
Admitted Monday were: Cyn- Hierholzer, Midland freshman;

thia Jeffries, Detroit junior; Pa- Johanna Smith, Port Huron sen-
tricia Bajor, Carleton freshman; j0r; Michael Easley and Hadaras
Gerald Drews, St. Joseph senior; Kaufman.

(continued from page 1)
for a year, which we felt was
long enough.''
Schiff was last enrolled as a

student here winter term 1964.
He voluntarily dropped out of
school spring term, Nonnamaker
said.
"The decision is now up to

Schiff," he said. "If he wants
to come back, he will be re¬
admitted."

When asked why the letter was
not sent to Schiff prior to the
scheduled registration Jan. 4-5,
Nonnamaker said that he had
returned from the Rose Bowl
football game in California last
Thursday and had wanted to dis-
cusa the matter with other ad¬

ministrative officials before the
action was taken.
Nonnamaker said he spoke with

Fuzak, who concurred with the
decision to send the letter.
President John A, Hannah said

Monday that he also agreed with
the decision made by the Office
of Student Affairs.
The "Schiff case" is closed

as far as the University is con¬
cerned, Nonnamaker said.
He refused to speculate whe¬

ther or not Schiff would continue
his suit against the University
In light of his readmission.

Gym, Bridge
Classes Set
Spartan Wives announced reg¬

istration for their winter term
classes at a meeting held last
night in the Con Con Room of the
International Center.
Classes offered this term are

physical fitness, heldat 7:30p.m.
Tuesdays in the Women's Intra¬
mural Building, sewing, held at
8 p.m. Thursday in theOakRoom
of the Union and knitting, offered
at 8 p.m. Wednesdays in the Mar¬
ried Housing Building.
A class in Bridge instruction

will be offered every Thursday
at 8 p.m. in the Married Hous¬
ing Office Building.
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PSI UPSILON =■' OPEN RUSH
Call for a ride
351-4686
351-4687
351-4688

theta chi

welcomes

• Fraternity Football Champs
•1st Place Homecoming Float
* Fraternity Volleyball Champs

For a Ride Call 332-3581

Thefa Chi the emerging leader

. . . UNIQUE . . .

The
SKULLS

of

PHI KAPPA SIGMA

JAN. 11 & 12
236 N. Harrison

ED 7-1611
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Prof Invents Prop
A vehicle that can operate

without drive wheels, drive shaft,
transmission or gears has been
developed by an MSU agricul¬
tural engineering professor.
Arthur W. Farrall reported on

his vehicle based on an inertia
propulsion system at the annual
meeting of the American Society
of Agricultural Engineers held
In Chicago in December.
The "no-wheel" drive machine

operates by the force of three or
four weights moving slowly for¬
ward and then rapidly pulling
back. The rapid movement of the
backward swinging weights
pushes the vehicle forward.

"The principle of the vehicle
Is the very opposite from the
force that makes a cannon Jump
back after a cannonball has been
shot forward," Farrall said.
The machine follows the law of

momentum In physics or for
every action there is an equal
law of reaction. The force of the
machine equals mass times ac¬
celeration.
An engine is used to turn a

small cam which moves the
weights back slowly..A spring
draws the weights and the vehicle
together and the vehicle moves
forward.
"If the movable weight were

accelerated at the rate of 500
feet per second, a 60-pound
weight would provide 900 pounds

of push on the vehicle," Farrell presenting his invention to Uni-
said. versity officials two years ago.
Farrall worked on themachine The machine is only a small

for 20 years as a hobby before model but Farrall plans to build

V - Vehicle center of
gravity.

W-Weight, supported
from vehicle but
free to move.

B-Snubber for deac-
celerating movement
of W toward A.

C - Cam for moving W
away from A.

S - Spring for rapidly
moving W toward A.

o
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♦
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EPSILON LAMBDA
OF

PHI GAMMA DELTA

Cordially Invites You To Attend Its

OPEN RUSH

On Tuesday, January 11
Phone 332-5053

You've Seen The Name

Now Meet The Men

Of

Theta Delta Chi

Youngest And Fastest Growing

Fraternity On Campus

501 M.A.C. AVE. 332-2563

larger machines in the next year.
The Ui^f Defense Dept.,*farm

machinery company and a car
manufacturer are all interested
In Farrall's invention because
the concept it employs would
eliminate traffic problem*
caused by lack of traction.
Because the machine moves on

its own momentum, cars could
stop and start on slippery roads,
tractors could travel smoothly
through mud and heavy army ve¬
hicles could conquer the toughest
terrain.
"The machine can be installed

in the trunk of a car and when
the driver needs traction, he Just
pulls a small lever and the ma¬
chine takes over themovement of
the car," Farrall said. "The
drive shaft would throw it Into
gear from the motor or it could
be used by electric storage bat¬
tery.'
Farrall said that the.inertia

propulsion machine does not
seem capable of high speeds and
therefore is not as efficient as a

normal standard drive except un¬
der conditions of poor traction.
"However, It could be used at

all times on swamp buggies and
boats," Farrall said.
Farrall said that his machine

can also be used in boats and
eliminate the need for propellers.
"In a small boat, the machine

would be a foot square package
Installed beside the motor,"
Farrall said. "The boat could
then move through weeds and
shallow water without the worry
of hitting bottom with the prop."
Farrall said that the machine

also has possibilities as an auxil¬
iary power in space craft.
"It could be used possibly to

keep the craft going straight once
it had been launched," he said.
"Since it runs on its own power,
the craft could run forever with¬
out fuel."
The machine will probably not

be made available for the con¬

sumer market for at least five

years or until it Is perfected
and adapted for commercial use.
Farrall estimated that thema¬

chine would cost approximately
$100 for the car owner and rise
according to the size needed for
other users.
Farrall has assigned the pat¬

ent to MSU.

"LOOK MA, NO WHEELS"~This machine, developed by Dr. A.W. Farrall,
Agricultural Engineering, requires no traction wheels to operate. The vehicle
moves forward through action of movable weights attached to the front.

India's Shastri Dies

Hooker
(continued from page 1)

ble, idea is that pressures with¬
in Smith's cabinet would force
him to resign and cause a new
vote by a combined black and
white constituency."

When and if Smith is deposed
Evan Campbell, a liberal, is
expected to succeed him, Hook¬
er said.

The blacks in Rhodesia are

completely disorganized, Hook- .

er said, and as yet have form¬
ed no semblance of a govern¬
ment to rep))»re the Smith ad¬
ministration.

Hooker sees no threat of a

Communist form of government
taking over In Rhodesia.
"Old-line Communists and

young students espousing leftist
doctrines have been Jailed or
exiled from the country," Hook¬
er said.

People don't discuss the poli¬
tical situation openly in Rhodes¬
ia, Hooker said. Already there
are 400 Africans and six Euro¬

peans in detention because they
spoke out against the government.

(continued from page 1) r

put the prime minister back to
bed and called his personal phy¬
sician, Dr. R.N. Chugh.
Dr. Chugh rushed to Shastri's

bedside and examined him. The
doctor later reported that at
2:32 he could feel no pulse.
The doctor then tried to re¬

vive Shastri with mouth-to-mouth
respiration but did not succeed.
Aides said that within the next

half hour, nearly a dozen Soviet
physicians arrived and labored
(firer Shastri, trying to revive
him.
Kosygln arrived at the villa

with his foreign minister.
"He was a great man," Kosy¬

gln said, "a great humanist of
our time. . . a man who wanted
to do much for his people.
"I would like to express pro¬

found condolences to the Indian

people."
Then Kosygln sat on a low

stool beneath coats hanging on a
wall rack, signed the Indian del¬
egation's visitor's book, and left
the villa.
Shastri's body, lying In a small

bed Just off the hall, was draped
with the Indian flag. At his feet
was an armful of red flowers
delivered by an unidentifiedRus¬
sian.
India's Defense Minister, YJ3.

Chavan, said Shastri "was in the
best of spirits" when he left a
reception given by Kosygln Mon¬
day night.
Chavan reported that on the

motor ride back to his villa,
Shastri had said: "We must fight
bravely for peace as we fought
in the conflict."
It was tentatively planned that

Shastri's body would be flown
to India at 9 a.m. in a Soviet
plane. There was an unconfirmed

1
report that Kosygln would fly to
India in the same plane.
Ayub gave permission for the

plane to fly over Pakistan en
route to India.

When he flew to Tashkent Jan.
3, Shastri had to go around Pak¬
istan, flying first over the Ara¬
bian Sea to Iran and then north
over Afghanistan before reach¬
ing the Soviet Union.
Shastri was to have seen Presi¬

dent Johnson next month on a
postponed visit to the United
States. Pakistan's President

Ayub Khan, with whom Shastri
signed the "Declaration ofTash¬
kent," saw President Johnson in
Washington last month.
Shastri had been scheduled to

fly back to New Delhi Tuesday
after agreeing with Ayub on elim¬
inating most of the aftereffects
of the 22-day undeclared war be¬
tween their countries last Sep¬
tember,
Shastri arrived In Tashkent

Jan. 2 at the Invitation of Pre¬
mier Alexei N. Kosygln of the
Soviet Union to discuss peace
between India and Pakistan.
Shastri and Ayub solved no

basic quarrels In their Tashkent
meeting.

But they agreed to start with¬
drawing troops from each oth¬
er's soil and to strive for peace.
Shastri's death injected new

uncertainties into SoutheastAsia.

Ever since hostilities flared
with Pakistan there had been
mounting pressures in India for
the elevation of a stronger,more
nationalist-minded leader into
the premiership.
The choice of Nanda could be

a step in that direction.
The question now is how Nan-*

da will set out to fulfill the
terms of the agreement Shastri
reached with Ayub to strive for
peace.

Stefanoff Memorial
(continued from page 1)

organization," said JimGraham,
Detroit junior and member-at-
large, "but it is better to let
it die a natural death."
Tanck said that the benefit

concert would be held Jan. 29,
featuring Jay and the Americans
and the Womenfolk, popularmus¬
ic and folk-singing groups.
He said that the board will

sponsor a three show entertain¬
ment series for winter term.

"The tickets will be sold on

the same basis as they were fall
term," Tanck said. "They will
be available in books of three for
$5, or individually at $2 perconr
cert."
"We feel that students are

more interested in good enter¬
tainment than the price of tick¬
ets," he said.
Scheduled for Friday, Feb. 4

are Bobby Vinton and theModern
VoN< Quartet, as part of thefest-
ivities during Winter Carnival.
"Our other dates and book¬

ings for the series are still
tentative," Tanck said.
In other action, theboard tabled

a motion by Jim Graham to
appropriate $100 in support of
the Big Ten President's Evalu¬
ation Conference.
The conference, tentatively

scheduled for Feb. 25-27 atMSU,
was called to evaluate affilia¬
tion in the Big Ten by member
schools.
"The purpose of the conference

is to strengthen the Big Ten
organization," Graham said.
"We are inviting the president
of each student government in
affiliated schools, for sessions
of discussion and evaluation."
Tanck said that a report on

the official ASMSU student Rose
Bowl tour, as well as a report )
on Winter Carnival, would be
made at Tuesday's board meet¬
ing. Also pending discussion by
the board is the recent resigna¬
tion of Janet Seidman, Brook¬
lyn, N.Y., senior and chairman
of Associated Women Students

(AWS) from a seat on the Stu¬
dent Board.
Miss Seidman submitted the

resignation of AWS from the
board during the last week of
fall term, but the board delayed
a final decision until the beginn- ,

ing of this term.
Miss Seidman said that her

organization telt that the two
women's votes on the Student
Board, representing Pan-
Hellenic Council and Women's
Interresidence Council, could
well represent the women's
opinions as students.
"AWS will continue to serve

the women's needs as women,"
she said.
The board waived its academ¬

ic eligibility requirement for
participation i n student govern- >
ment in the case of Louis Bender,
current vice-president for uni¬
versity affairs.

We Don't
Believe In
Stereotypes...

Come Find Out
What We ARE
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Open Rush
Skits, Parties
Rush activities are in full swing

this week in all fraternities and
sororities on campus.
Sorority rush began last week¬

end to give rushees a chance to
become better acquainted with
the sororities of their choice.
Stage Two will be held at 6:15

p.m. Wednesday and Thursday.
Three parties will be held at
each house, where members will
be dressed in costume accord¬
ing to a particular theme.

Rushees are asked to dress In¬
formally. Entertainment will be
presented.

Stage Three begins at 1:30p.m.
Sunday for invited rushees. So¬
rority members will present
skits, and refreshments will be
served. Sportswear is the sug¬
gested dress.
Traditional formal parties for

invited rushees is the highlight
of Stage Four, which is planned
for 6:15 p.m. Tuesday. After

Greeks Serving
In Many Ways

One relatively unnoticed as¬
pect of the Creek system is the
house service project. Each
house participates in worthy ac¬
tivities throughout the year, with
Greek Week as the focus ofmany
efforts.

During the week of April 21-
May 1, one day is set aside for
each house to hold a service
event for needy groups in the
area with the emphasis on chil¬
dren.
Another main event of the year

is the muscular dystrophy fund-
raising campaign carried on by
many of the fraternities.
Panhellenic Council Is cur¬

rently working on a project to
help spruce up the Towar Gar¬
dens slum area in East Lansing.
Women work on weekends to
paint and clean the area and help
renovate recreation areas.

Among the projects carried on
by individual sorority houses,
Delta Gamma reads to the blind
and Gamma Phi Beta helps out
St. Lawrence and Pontiac Men¬
tal Hospitals, and sponsors a
Korean orphan.
Delta Zeta tutors boys from the

Michigan Hearing Society School.
Alpha Xi Delta supports a Leba¬
nese girl through the Save the
Children Foundation.
Alpha Omicron Pi supports the

Frontier Nursing Service in Hey-
den, Ky. The national organiza¬
tion of Alph^, Phi has a special
project for cardiac aid and the
local chapter, works with the el¬
derly patients in Ingham County
Hospital.
Alpha Kappa Alpha has given a

beauty culture school for under¬
privileged

Hope, the traveling medical ship.
Sigma Delta Tau is interested in
the Memorial Scholarship to
Brandeis University for work in
social relations. They also work
with the foundation for Research
in Blood Diseases.
Residents of Okemos Rehabili¬

tation Center are entertained by
the members of Sigma Kappa.
The Institute of Logopedics,
which works to give speech to

the speechless, has the aid of
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority.
Many sororities work with

cerebral palsied, crippled, un¬
derprivileged, mentally handi¬
capped or orphaned children, both
during Greek Week and during
the Christmas season.

Among fraternity contributions
are the Christmas trees along
Grand River put up by Sigma
Chi and thefraternity*swork with
orphans in the spring. Delta Up-
silon held a term dinner with
Mexican orphans and, during fall
term, is known for its bell-
ringing during football games.
Phi Gamma Delta entertains

gifted children during Greek
Week and held a picnic for Cuban
refugee children from St. Vin¬
cent's Orphanage.

Patients at the Veteran's Ad¬
ministration hospital are the re¬
cipients of the books gathered by
Phi Sigma Kappa in their annual
book drive.
Theta Chi has served as the

meeting place for Campus Cru¬
sade and for South Vietnamese
students who had dinner and dis¬
cussion. During Greek Week they
work with the mentally retarded.
Sigma Nu sponsors a French

orphan, and Sigma Alpha Mu
holds an orphans' party during
Greek Week.

All's 'Normal'
At St. John's U

NEW YORK (yP)—St. John'sUn-
iversity reported it was func¬
tioning normally today despite a
prediction by a spokesman for
striking faculty members that
the school would be shut down

by a student boycott.
A spokesman for the univer¬

sity, the largest Roman Catholic
university in the country, said
all classes were operating and
apparently well-attended. But he
said no attendance figures would
be available until later in the

day.
Teachers union spokesmen

could not be reached for com¬

ment on the strike today.

these parties rushees make
their preference lists in the
office between 9 and 10
Sororities return prepared

preference lists of rushees to
Panhellenic Council Jan. 20,
matching sorority preference to
rushee preferencf.
Each sorority has an80-mem-

ber quott..
Rushees will pick up their bids

at the post office Jan. 22.
Formal pledging for those who

accept the sorority bids will be
held Jan. 23.

Open fraternity rush began
Monday night for houses east of
M.A.C, Avenue and will continue
from 7-10 tonight for all houses
west of M.A.C.

When the rushee arrives at a
house he is given a name tag
and is asked to fill out informa¬
tion about himself. A tour of the
house follows.
Rush for all houses will be

held from 7-10 p.m. Wednesday.
During these three days a rushee
can call a particular fraternity
of his choice to say he plans to
be there.
Closed rush, for which invita¬

tions are usually required, be¬
gins Thursday. Parties are held
rto better acquaint the rusheewith
his prospective brothers.
Bids to join a particular fra¬

ternity are extended to rushees
from Thursday to Sunday. There
is no quota on bids.
Closed rush continues with

house parties Friday and Satur¬
day nights.
A formal dinner is held Sun¬

day at each house for rushees
who have accepted the fratern¬
ity's bid.
The final stage of fraternity

rush is the pledging ceremony
held Jan. 17 at all houses, fol¬
lowed by a 10-week pledgeship.

Pan-Hel, I
To Mesh A
Panhellenic Council and Inter-

fraternity Council, the govern¬
ing bodies of sororities and fra¬
ternities, have been working to¬
gether successfully since last
spring.
Joint meetings of both groups

have turned up profitable ideas
and have lead to increased effi¬
ciency in co-sponsored activi¬
ties such as Greek Week.
Rush activities, major con¬

cerns of both groups, have bene¬
fited from this association. For¬
merly, pledge parties kept con¬
flicting schedules. Through the
combined efforts on Pan-Hel and
IFC, the conflicts have been elim¬
inated from winter rush. A
couple, both pledging, may now
attend each other's parties.
Co-ordinating their activities

is only one of the many respon¬
sibilities of Pan-Hel and IFC.
Bringing the leaders of each
house together is another reason

for the existence of the organi¬
zations.

They also act in a public re¬
lations capacity to maintain a
favorable image of the system
and to bring information to pros¬
pective pledges prior to rush.
Linda Winslow, president of

Delta Delta Delta, explained that
she and other sorority leaders
are concerned with preventing
students from receiving a dis¬
torted picture of Greek life.
Pan-Hel's main function is to

sponsor its rush week program.
Rush parties are arranged so that
no house has an advantage over
another.
The sororities are taking ad¬

vantage of one area of progress
the fraternities have not yet
picked up. Girls going through
winter rush are using IBM cards
for the necessary data required
for a mutually agreeable soror¬
ity selection.

Alpha Phi Alpha
rushing

Tuesday and Wednesday

in the

UNION SUNPORCH
For a ride
Please call before 6 337-2342

TRIANGLE
WELCOMES YOU
Tues. &Wed. Jan. 11 & 12

242 N. Harrison 332-3563

WE KNOW HOW VOLKSWAGEN FEELS
AND Avis too, for that matter. When you're not the

biggest you know it. And live with it. But "bigness" isn't
always a good standard to judge by.
Volkswagen isn't the biggest car, but it's one of the

best-selling.
Avis isn't the biggest rent-a-car, but it's fast becoming

the most popular. Why?
Because they offer something the others can't. Volks¬

wagen offers better economy and sensible design. Avis
offers better service.
Phi Sigma Delta offers brotherhood.
Volkswagen and Avis make their password "better" not

bigger. And so does Phi Sig.

PHI SIGMA DELTA

1234 E. Grand River (across from Varsity)
332-0875 (ask for Bill)

Proud of its Past...

Anticipating the Future
The Men Of PHI KAPPA PSI

invite you to visit the fastest
growing house on campus

for open rush. Jan. 11 &12
7^10 p.m.

Call For A Ride At ED 2-5039

K
¥

The men of

KAPPA SIGMA
Invite you to our

OPEN RUSH
TUES. & WED. 7-10 P.M.

We believe that Kappa Sigma has found some¬
thing different ... a type of fraternalism
that helps the individual to develope his own
potential . . . but then we're prejudiced. Why
not stop and see for yourself.

7/5 C/-<"Oi'e

£*0
SQge
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• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST & FOUND
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one closs day be¬

fore publication.
Cancellations - 12 noon one

class day before publication

PHONE
355-8255

RATES
1 DAf $1.50
3 DAYS .$3.00
5 DAYS .55.00

(based on 15 words per ad)
Over 15, 10« per word, per day.

There will be a 50$ service
and bookkeeping charge it
thjs ad is not paid within
one

The State News does not

permit racial or religious
discrimination in its ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News ml'. not accept
advertising from persons
discriminating against re¬
ligion, race, color or na-

Automotive
BUICK, 1961, LaSabre 4-door
hardtop. Beautiful metallic blue
finish. White top. Power fea¬
tures, One owner. Low, low
mileage. OSBORN AUTO, INC.,
2601 E. Michigan, Lansing. C-2
CADILLAC, VERY relive 1953.
$125. 489-3174, ask for Jeff.8-5
CHEVROLET 1962 Impala, 2-
door, hardtop, black, red in¬
terior. V-8 power glide. $1,295.
Phone 485-6550. 5-3
CHEVROLET 1960 2-door coupe,
6-cylinder, automatic Bel Air.
Excellent condition. 489-6449
for more information. 6-3
CHEVROLET I960 , 4-door. Bel
Air, V-8, automatic, good con¬
dition. Phone 337-0244 eve¬

nings. 6-3
CHEVROLET 1955, $150, good
engine. 6' cynnder, srick, two
good snow tires. Room 234,
337-1621. 6-3
CHEVROLET NOMAD I960 V-8,
new automatic transmission.
Clean, dependable. $650. Call
IV 4-1524. 8-5
CHEVY II 1962 4-door sedan. 6
cylinder. Call 355-2391 before
4:30 pm. IV 5-3821 after 5 pm.

Automotive
RAMBLER CLASSIC 1961, 4-door
automatic, good dependable car.
Excellent mileage. Phone IV
2-6878. 4-3
TRIUMPH 10 stationwagon, good
running order. $90. Call ED
2-8179. 4-3
TRIUMPH 1956, 1964 TK-4 en-

gine, new gear box, paint, tires,
and interior. Excellent condi¬
tion. 332-1852 . 7-5
VOLKSWAGEN 1964 deluxe bus,
15,000 miles. Split front seat
option. Radio, 1500 engine.
$1,650. Call between 5-9 pm.,
339-8813. 5-3
VOLKSWAGEN 1965. Bahama
blue sedan, 1100G miles, ex¬
cellent condition. $1425. Origin¬
al owner, Phone IV 2-8631. 5-5
VOLKSWAGEN 1952 model with
sunroof, dark green—excellent
running condition—spare parts,
wheels and tires. A paint Job
and you'll have a classic split-
back-window VW. 489-6417. 4-1
WE HAVE a big selection of late-
model used cars. No reason¬
able offer will be refused.
These cars Must Be sold. SIGNS
FORD SALES, 162 W. Grand
River, Williamston. 655-2191.C5

YOU BE the Judge. B-4-L' Buy a
"bug" be certain to see and
drive the all new Toyota. True
luxury in an economy car.
WHEELS OF LANSING. Toyota
Sales and Service,2200S.Cedar

Auto Service & Ports

GENERATORS AND.STARTERS.
Rebuilt 6 or 12 volt. Guaran¬
teed! Exchange price, $7.90.
Mechanic on the job! Installa¬
tion service available. ABC
AUTO PARTS, 613 E. South St.
IV 5-1921.

NEW BATTERIES. Exchange
price from $7.95. New sealed
beams, 99tf. Salvage cars, large
stock used parts. ABC AUTO
PARTS, 613 E. South St. IV
5-1921. C

Employment
PART TIME men service regu-
lar food route. Average $2.73
hourly, 8-10 am., 6-8 pm. 485-
7326. 6-5

NEEDED GIRL who would like to
cook for four men Mon-Fri din¬
ner meal, plus pay. Call between
4-6 pm. for specifics. 351-5422.

5-3

SERVICE STATION Attendant.
Local service station. Man over
18. Any honest young man with
sales ability with desire for ad¬
vancement may qualify. No ex¬
perience necessary. Salary,
bonus and commission plan.
Phone 482-2407 for personal ap¬
pointment. 5-5
YOUTH GROUP leaders for aft-
ernoon or evening work. $1.25
up. Call Parkwood Branch
YMCA, ED 2-8657. 5-5

ATTENDANT AND mechanics
helper for fast growing sports
car service. Experience help¬
ful. Desire to work a must.
THE CHECK POINT, 2285 W.
Grand River, Okemos. 4-3
BUSBOY, Kappa Sigma house.
Work one meal, get two. Call
332-0413. 6-5

Registered Nurses.
Sparrow Hospital Swing Unit.
Full, part-time. Complete
range of excellent fringe bene¬
fits. Contact Sparrow Hosp.
Personnel Office. IV 7-6111.
ext. 327.
FULL/PART time, lunch-hour
waitresses. Good working con¬
ditions, pay. See Manager,
JIM'S RESTAURANT, Lansing.

5-3
DRIVERS FOR morning and aft-
ernoon, 8-12 and 2-6 pm. 6days
JON ANTHONY FLORIST, 809
E. Michigan. 5-3
SORORITY NEEDS bus boys,
house boy. Please call 337-

Employment
REGULAR PART time babysit-
ter needed near Frandor. Must
have own transportation. Ex¬
perienced, dependable. 484-
0638. 7-5

COOK NEEDED: Sigma Chi fra-
ternity, weekdays. $75 start.
$35 a week during vacations. Ex¬
perienced only. 332-0584 or
337-1205.

, 7-5
FULICO—S AL ES representa-
tive; full time. College gradu¬
ate, local area. $500 monthly,
plus commission credit. 332-
3984. 7-5
PART-TIME secretary,married
student. Typing, shorthand nec¬
essary. FULICO, above new
Campus Bookstore. Phone 332-
3984. 5-3

ARE YOU hungry? Bus for your
meals. Call Alpha Epsilon PI,
337-0346. 4-3

BABYSITTER. FULL time to
care for 2 pre-schoolers In my
University Village apartment.
355-6010. 6-5

BUS BOYS wanted Sigma Alpha
Mu. Work lunches and dinners,
plus $10 a month. 337-1714. 5-3
WAITRESSES, DELIVERY boys.
Full/part time. Apply In per¬
son only, Bimbo's Pizza, 214 N.
Washington. 5-3
EARNINGS ARE unlimited as an

AVON representative. Turn
your free time into $$. For ap¬
pointment in your home, write
Mrs. Alona Huckins, 5664School
Street, Haslett, Michigan, or
call evenings FE 9-8483. C4
PART TIME meat clerk, also
part-time woman cashier. Call
in person, PRINCE BROTHERS
MARKET, 555 E. Grand River.

8-5

For Rent
ONE GIRL to share luxury apart-
ment in Burcham Woods. 747,
apt. 20. Call Judy. 351-4448.5-3

man for four-man apartment.
Eydeal Villa. TNvo bedrooms.
332-0934. 6-5
NEED TWO girls. Haslett or
Evergreen Arms for winter and
spring terms. Call 332-0005.5-3
FOURTH MAN WANTED TO
share luxury apartment. Call
351-4531. 5-3

NEED ONE man for four-man
luxury apartment. One block
from Berkey. Parking. 337-
2545. 5-3
ONE MAN needed for Cedar
Village immediately. Call
Diana, 351-4931 after 6:30 pm.

5-3
FOURTH MALE needed for new
three-bedroom duplex. $50-$60
month. 351-6516. 5-3
TWO MAN luxury, efficiency
apartment to lease until end of
school year. One block from
Berkey. 332-4127 or 351-4448
after 5 pm. 4-3
NEEDED ONE or two i

For Rent

or single, close to campus,with
or without cooking. 332-8945.

5/5
MEN: APPROVED, spacious new
double room. Private entrance,
bath and lounge. Parking. ED
7-9794. 4-3

with two grad students, $50 or
less. Parking. Apply in person
evenings, 221-1/2 Center St. 5-3
NEED MALE

1314. 5-3

8-5

Scooters & Cycles
1965 Honda 50. Good shape, runs
well. 1,500 miles. $185. Call
355-6856. 4-3

Employment
EMPLOYERS OVERLOAD Com-
pany, temporary assignments
for experienced office girls. No
fee, top pay. Phone 487-6071.C5
KITCHEN HELP wanted. Contact
Jim Carbine, Delta Tau Delta.
139 Bailey St. Phone 337-1721.

5-5

for permanent positions for men
and women in office, sales, tech¬
nical. IV 2-1543. C5
REGISTER-ED NURSES, position
available on 7 to 3:30 shifts in
medical, surgical, OB and ped¬
iatrics. 180 bed j.c.h. approved
general hospital with plans for
expansion which include cardiac
surgery. Excellent personnel
policies and benefits. Direct
route from campus-15 minutes.
Call Director of nursing, 484-
2511, ext. 201 or 202 between 8
am. and 4 pm. 5/5
BABYSITTER AND Light house-
keeper. Now till June. Excellent
position for right person. Phone
484-4082 evenings. 5/5

CORVAIR 1960 Club Coupe. Au-
tomatic transmission. Beauti¬
ful light blue finish. Ideal little
compact. OSBORN AUTO, INC.,
2601 E. Michigan, Lansing. C2

CORVAIR 1964 Monza 4-door au-
t*matic. Maroon. Priced right.
Phone IV 9-7744. 6-5

CORVETTE MS removable
hardtop. 350 hp, 4-Speed, posi-
traction, AM-FM. Off road ex¬
haust. ED 2-0825 after 5pm.C'-5
MUSTANG 1965, red with black
vinyl hardtop, 289, V-8 with 4-
speed. Evenings 393-1598. 8-5

OLDSMOBILE 1962 '88' sedan.
A maroon beauty with factory
air-conditioning. New Premium
tires. One owner, lady-driven.
Power features. OSBORN
AUTO, INC., 2601 E. Michigan,
Lansing. C2
OLDSMOBILE F-85, 19 62, 4-
door. White, good condition. Call
ED 2-1045 for more informa¬
tion. 5-3
OLDSMOBILE, 1965 Dynamic '88'
convertible. Red with white top,
white interior. Lots of extras.
Phone 372-4665. 4-3

OLDSMOBILE 1953. new battery,
plugs. Good tires, heater, ra¬
dio. Engine runs very well. $75.
351-4554. 5-3

many extras. Best offer over
$200. Phone 351-52 17,5:30-7:00
p.m. 5-5

PONT1AC 1961 4-door hardtop.
Very good condition. No rust.
One owner. Reasonable. Phone
IV 4-2462. 6-3
PORSCHE 19 58, 1600 normal,
good mechanical condition. AM-
FM radio. $995.ED2-3922.

Summer
Employment

Mystic Lake YMCA Camp
Sign up for interview at
Placement Bureau. Inter¬
viewing Jan. 12, 1966.

Housekeeping helper—o
half day, every other week. Own
transportation. ED 2-2192. 4-3
NEED EXPERT lead guitarist,
organist, or bas9ist. Estab¬
lished rock group. Vocals also.
Chip, IV 9-9126 immediately.4-3
PART TIME waitresses needed
immediately. DEACON JONES
RESTAURANT, 114 South Clare,
Lansing. 6-5
TWO WAITRESSES needed. Ex-
perienced. $60 per week! Apply
in person. WHITE SPOTGRILL,
912 W. Saginaw. 11-10
COOKS, (2) for children's sum-
mer camp, near Ludington, June
19 to September 1st. 5 day work
week. Good pay and working
conditions. Phone 339-8046 aft¬
er 6 pm. 5/5
WANTED: HOUSEWIVES or co-
eds—earn $100 to $200 part-
time from your home. Arrange
your own hours. For informa-
tion, call 489-9270. 5-3

dally. 8-10 am. $1.80 per hour.
Phone 485-7529. 4-3
WAITRESS; I need you imme-
diately, or will train. Need cap¬
able person. Act now for over
$20 per month more than aver¬
age wages paid. Will not quote
pay scale. But I need you now.
Fine clientele, pleasant sur¬
roundings. Ask for Mr. Root.
DAGWOOD'S. 2803 E. Kalama-
zoo St. 5-3

SECRETARV N01fctD lmmedi-
ately. Full time until June. Typ¬
ing, shorthand required, $1.70
hour. Call 355-8266,1-5 pm. 5-3
SECRETARY. Intelligent, con-
scientious, r e s p o n s i b 1 e, for
Lansing lawyer.'Good shorthand
and typing ability necessary.
Experience desirable but not es¬
sential. Permanent position.
Phone 484-7491. 7-5

PART/FULL time waitresses in
coffee shop. Meals, uniforms,
benefits. Apply personnel, J.W.
Knapp's, Lansing. 7-3
FEMALE VOCALIST, to sing
professionally in Lansing area.
Energetic, personable, attrac¬
tive. Mike Keen, IV 2-0215. 5-3

board in exchange for babysit¬
ting, light ironing. ED2-3942.

5/5

FEMALE STUDENTS: Sell cos-
metics in spare time. Average
$2.25 hourly 8-10 am.; 6^8 pm„
485-7326. 6-5

CAR HOSTESS and food dispens-
ing personnel. Excellent work¬
ing conditions. Apply JON'S
COUNTRY BURGERS, 3121 S.
Cedar. 5/5
DENTAL ASSISTANTwith Ortho-
dontic training or experience.
Full or part-time. IV 2-9695
days, IV 4-0702 evenings. 10/10
SERVICE STATION Attendant.
Part-time. Must be neat ap¬
pearing, 18 or over and outstand¬
ing in sales ability. Should be
available Saturday and Sunday
or by 3:30 pm. weekdays. Call
in person atTOWNTALK SERV¬
ICE STATION, 4601 N. Grand
River Ave. See Chuck Olin. 5-5
GIRL WAN T ED for light house-
keeping. 4 hours in morning,
five days week. Phone ED
2-5176. 5/5
CHURCH TYPIST and general of-
fice worker wanted. Now till
June 1st, full time. Downtown
Lansing. Near transportation.
IV 5-9477 days. 5/5
FULL TIME or part-time wait-
resses, waiters. Experience not
necessary. Must be neat and de¬
pendable. Apply in person to
newly remodeled HOWARD
JOHNSON RESTAURANT in
Frandor. 5/5
BABYSITTER, UNENCUM-
BERED woman to give loving
care to three children. 7:30 to
5:30. Own transportation. Ref¬
erences. 5 days. Phone 484-
7138. 6-3

COED SITTER for 5 afternoons
per week. 3:30-5:30 for one
school-aged girl. Whitehills
area. 332-1758. 6-3

EXPECTANT MOTH Eft wel-
come. Babysitter to live in.
Phone collect, Detroit,836-
7758. 6-3

BABYSITTER IN my home, 5 or
6 days a week. Own transporta¬
tion. Phone 485-3530. 6-3
BUSBOYS WANTED Kappa Delta
House, 528 M.A.C. Apply inper¬
son. 6-3
REGISTERED NtJltSfeS and LWJ
openings. Salary plus differen¬
tial fringe benefits. Phone ED
2-0801. 23-20

For Rent

EVENING EMPLOYMENT
PART-TIME WORK (MALE)
If you are free 4 evenings
per week and Saturdays,
you can maintain your stu¬
dies and still enjoy a part-
time Job doing

SPECIAL INTERVIEW WORK
that will bring an average
income of $55 per week.
If you are neat appearing
and a hard worker, call
Mr. Arnold, 351-4011, Mon.
& Tues. between 10 a.m. &
1 p.m. (No other time).

Apartments
GIRL WANTED to share apart-
ment with two coeds. Approxi¬
mately $45 month. Close to
campus. 337-0287. 5-5

TWO BEDROOM apartment
available at Riverside East
Apartments. Rental office, 204
River St., or 332-0255. 10-10

SEVERAL LARGE apartments.
East side Lansing. $45-$50each
person. Minimum 6 months. No
children, no pets.Call IV 9-1017.

6-5
NEED ONE man for 3-manapart-
ment. Unsupervised housing.
Cooking, private. $110 per term.
351-5466. 4-3
ONE GIRL needed for three-girl
University Terrace apartment.
Call after 5, 351-5288. 4-3
LUXURIOUS SUPERVISED
apartments. Four spaces avail¬
able In supervised off-campus
apartment. Immediate occu¬
pancy directly across from
campus. 332-6246, 4-3
ONE GIRL needed to share lux-
ury apartment. Close to cam¬
pus. Call 351-4792.

four-man luxury apartment.
Capital Villa. For winter and
spring terms. $60.337-2342.4-3

NEED ONE male roommate for
four-man luxury apartment. Un¬
iversity Terrace Apartments,
13E. Call 351-4167. 4-3

three men students. Directly
across from campus. Nice,
large, 3 rooms. Utilities fur¬
nished. $50 per month each. To
see, phone Lee Halstead, 489-
3347. 4-3

ONE GIRL needed for four-girl
apartment. University Terrace.
$61 month. Phone 337-2348. 4-3

TWO GIRL apartment. $67 \]i
Haslett. Preferably senior or

grad. $55 per month. Very near
campus. Call 332-8132. 4-3
NEED ONE man ior three-man
apartment. Eydeal Villa. 351-
6683 after 6 pm. 4-3
MALE FOR LUXURY APART-
ment directly across from cam¬
pus. Winter and/or spring. Delta
Apartments. 337-0440 . 5_3

ROOM apartment, par-
tially furnished. Suitable for
one or two adults. Call after 6
pm., 655-1038. 5.3

(one or
two) for winter or winter and
spring terms. 485-0703; 482-
6416. 4-3

HOLT, NDW leasing large, two-
bedroom apartments with car¬
peting throughout. Air condi¬
tioning, dining area off kitchen,
ample parking area and only
$140 per month, plus electricity.
Call John W. Ely, MURPHY-
FOX INVESTMENT CO. Phone
IV 4-5413 after 5:30; 882-3040
or 372-6675. 5-3

NEEDED: FOURTH girl, luxury
apartment, East Lansing Area.
Must be 21. Phone 337-0434aft-
er 5. 5-3
FOURTH MALE roommate
wanted immediately. Share lux¬
urious apartment. Lowebrook
Arms, Grand River, 2 blocks
from campus. 351-4248. 5-3
TWO BEDROOM, to subleaseun-
til June 15, $200 a month. Eydeal
Villa. Call 351-5515. 5-3
COLLEGE GIRL to share apart-
ment. Furnished, $70 month.
One mile from campus. Phone
351-4603. 8-5

NEED TWO men for four-man
luxury apartment. Capitol Villa
apartment 28. Call 351-6748.6-3
THIRD MAN needed for large
two-bedroom duplex. Need car.
Near Frandor, 351-5673. 6-3
ONE BEDROOM, completelyfur-
nished, luxury apartment. 1230
Haslett Road, Eydeal Villa
apartments. 351-5572. Call any
time. 8-5

Houses

MALE, SHARE with three sen-
iors. Unsupervised house.
$62.50 monthly. Six months
lease. Weekly maid. 351-4020.

5-5

NEEDED TWO male roommates
for winter and spring terms.
Three-bedroom house on L a k e

Lansing. 339-8750 or 484-9555.
5/5

THREE MAN house, needs third.
Cooking, parking, $38 month.
Utilities paid. Otto, 482-9670,
after 6 pm. 4-3

ONE OR two male roommates
for house, $45. 10 miles from
campus. Call Stu, 372-5211. 4-3
ROOMMATE TO share 2-man
house. Near campus. Car nec¬
essary, very reasonable. 485-
3686 after 6 pm. 5-3
StTJDENt RENTAL. Four-bed-
room modern house.Completely
furnished. Phone 372-4213. 5-3
WANTED: ONE or two men to
share roomy duplex. Phone 351-
4875. 5-3
ONE OR two female students
needed to share house near East
Lansing. $40 month. 485-1602.

5-3
NEEDED: 2-3 men toJoin3grads
in nicely furnished house. 337-
2345. Parking, East Lansing.

8-5

SHARE ROOMY house with four
grad men- private room. $40.
One minute from campus. 489-
3174. 8-5

TWO GIRLS, share double room
in house. One block - Berkey.
$50 including utilities. 337-
0564. 8-5
EAST LANSING, single students.
Close to campus. Completely
furnished. Call John Schell, ED
2-6595 or 487-3824. 8-5
FEMALE STUDENT: Quiet home
with student. Parking, unsuper¬
vised. $60 month. 925 Ann
Street, 7-10 pm. 4-1

Large, warm, fully-furnished
rooms. Approved, supervised,
one block from campus. Spar¬
tan Hall, 215 Louis, ED 2-2574.

5-5
ONE WOMAN In large double;
kitchen, bath, study to share;
well furnished. Linens provided.
337-1194. 4-3
MALE: LARGE room, lots of
storage space. $12 weekly. Lin¬
ens furnished. Call 372-6473
after 7 pm. 4-3
DOUBLE ROOM for female over

21. Private entrance, kitchen,
parking, private bath. Call 332-
6090. 5-3

WOMAN'S APPROVED private
room. One block from Union.
351-4019. 5-3

TWO DOUBLE rooms for men.

Walking distance to campus.
Phone 337-0283 or 355-7650.5-3
MSU GIRLS to Join nice home,
one block from Berkey. $$0
month. 337-0564 or 655-1022
after 4 pm. 8-5

Supervised house. Cooking,
parking. 1-1/2 blocks from Ber¬
key. IV 5-8836. 8-5

For Sale
BEDROOM SEY, mahogany, two
years old. Living room set,
three single beds, dressers.
489-9666. 5/5
DRUMMERS EXCLUSIVE—Wil¬
cox Music scoops the market.
See the newest Trixon drum set

with the egg-shaped bass drum
and twin drum pedals. A gleam¬
ing chrome and silver sparkle
set; Zlljian cymbols, a gorgeous
set as featured by a leading
rock and roll group, the Ven¬
tures. See it now at WILCOX
MUSIC DEPARTMENT. Over
200 guitars in stock. Electrics,
slabs, flat-top, classic; jazz
models and beginners' instru¬
ments, starting at $16.95; used
accordions, band instruments,
new and used best selection of
instruments In Lansing. Easiest
terms, lay-aways, trade-ins.
Come In and see Jack Sova,
guitar player and musician
around Lansing for manyyears.
Jack will help you select the
instrument best suited to your
pleasure. Remember, see Jack
at WILCOX'S for a musical deal
that will please you. 509 E.
Michigan. Phone IV 5-4391.
Hours daily, 8 am. to 5:30. C2
FOR WEDDING and practical
shower gifts', see ACE HARD-
ARE'S selections. 201 E. Grand
River, across from Union.
Phone ED 2-3212. C
SCUBA GEAR - Like new; 1-hour
Dacor tank, reserve, backpack,
regulator, wet suit. Tom, ED
7-9781. 4-3

DRESSES - SALESMAN'S Spring
sample line. Sizes 9 - 12; 150
pieces. Well-known manufac¬
turer. 332-3168, 2652 Roseland.

4-3

GOYA CLASSICAL guitar, Model
G-10, exceptional tone, ease of
play. Very reasonable. Call Jeff,
351-4554. 5-3

For Sale
KITCHENETTE SET and metal
storage shelves, and 21" TV.
Call 332-0515. 5-3
TYPEWRITER. SmITh Corona.
Like new. Recently overhauled.
Call 482-5419. 5-3
GUITAR, AMPLIFIER, Gibson
with reverator. 12" Jensen one
year old. New $223, sell $145.
669-9802. 5-3
STOVE ANDRefrigerator. Frigi-
daire electric. Both good condi¬
tion. 332-3255 days. 339-8450
after 7 pm. C7
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER,
Smith Corona. Excellent condi¬
tion. Call 351-4689, ask for Jim.

6-3

Mlrrow SNO-SKIS, Strong
Thick aluminum. Just $3.88
Stocking cap, $1.00 and up.
Knitted face mask, $2.88,
Ski mittens. $5.00 pr.
Ski Gloves, $7.95 pr.
Excellent variety of Boots
and Coats, so stop in at the

P.X. STORE-FRANDOR
HAMMOND, CHORD organ with
percussion. $500. 1000 W, Mt.
Hope. Phone IV 5-0186. 5-3
VACUUM SWEEPER, Kenmore
tank vacuum cleaner with at¬

tachments. Runs and looks like
new. Will sell for $20. Phone
OX 4-6031. 5-3
FRENCH HORN. Double horn,
Holton. Leather hand grip, and
mute included. Call 355-8032.

5-3

PIANO, UPRIGHT 4 ft., 6 inches
high. ' Barchmenn with bench.
Very good condition. 489-6675.

5-3

SKI BOOTS, Munari Master
9-1/2. Like new. Cost $85, sell
$30. IV 4-0993. 5-3

SEWING MACHINE, 1965 zig-zag
in portable case. One dial for
all automatic operations. Will
sacrifice equity. $5.03 per
month or $58.25 cash. Call IV
2-1641. 6-3
SKI BOOTS, men's size 10. Lady's
size 7. $10. Lady's parkas, me¬
dium, ski accessories. 485-5011.

13-3

SINCSER SEWING machine in new
walnut cabinet. $30, of $6 per
month. Must sell. Call ED
7-0241. 6-3
MURRAY-HAMBURGER silk
faille taffeta sheath wedding
gown. Cleaned. Petite 8. Also
nice formals. 372-2444. 6-3

Animals
THOROUGHBRED MALAMUTE,
10 weeks old. Must sell imme¬
diately. Call Diana, 351-4931 aft¬
er 6:30 pm. 5-3
Mobile Homes

8' x 33' GENERAL TRAILER.
Inquire Trailer Haven, or call
313-878-3295. 5/5

Two-bedroom, front kitchen,
good condition. $2,600. IV
2-9031. 4-3
V x 30' TRAILER for sale on lot
and ready for occupancy. $850.
Lot 65, Havana Trailer Court,
after 5 pm. 6-3

Lost & Found
LOST IN vicinity of Mens IM,
gold Benrus wristwatch with
the outside link missing inmid¬
dle of band. Reward. 351-4339,

5-3

FOUND: GOLD watch and I.D.
Bracelet near Phillips Hall be¬
fore Christmas. Call 332-8884.

5-3

LOST: BLACK box camera at
Rose Bowl Stadium. Sentimental
value. Please call 355-6348.4-3 ^

Personal
STUDENTS: WHY leave your
dorms when BIMBO'S will de¬
liver your pizzas to you! Call
489-2431. C5
:NT YOUR '

Zenith and GE portables for
only $9 per month. Free serv¬
ice and delivery. Call NEJAC
TV RENTALS. 482-0624. C
BRIDGE CLASSES starting Jan-
uary 17. Civic Center. Bettie
Brickner - Only Certified Mas¬
ter Instructor in area. Phone
ED 7-9476. 5-5
FREE FILM with prints (^5f
minimum) 1 day service.
MAREK REXALL DRUGS, 301
N. Clippert at Frandor. C5

sing winter terms. Raise heil
with Brand X. Ronnie Esak. IV
9-6221. 7-6

PRESIDENTIALS. Rock,' jaz?,
dance, anything. Call Gabe, IV
4-3018. 5-5
WE'RE BACK to let you know we
can really shake 'em down.
"THE CHORDOVANS". Phone
337-2168. 5-3
THE DIAMONDS COMBO, a pro-
fessional group with a great
sound for you. Mike Keen, IV
2-0215. 7-5

STUDENTS: DOLLARS for future
delivery—from the life insur¬
ance company that insuresMSU
faculty, employees. Call 332-
5025, across from .Abbot Hall.

C4

Real Estate
LANSING, NEAR Michigan and
Pennsylvania. 12 sleeping
rooms, 2 apartments first floor.
Phone IV 5-6128. 7-1

Recreation
RIDE ALL winter, $1.50per hour.
54 head of horses. Pick up and
return, Courtesy Car. Horse
transportation, boarding and
training. New indoor ring and
clubhouse. ROWE RANCH, 372-
2325. 5-5

Service
DIAPER SERVICE. Three types
of diapers to choose from. Bulk
wash for cleaner, whiter dia¬
pers. Fluff dried and folded.
Use your own or rent ours. Con¬
tainers furnished. No deposit.
25 years experience. BY-LO
DIAPER SERVICE, 1010 E.
Michigan. IV 2-0421. C
ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call
KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP. Small dents to large
wrecks. American and foreign
cars. Guaranteed work. 489-
7507. 1411 E. Kalamazoo. C

CAROL LEE NURSERY. Ages
2-1/2 to 5. Full day programs.
$18 weekly. Phone IV 4-1571;
IV 2-8575. 21-20

Rooms

have room for girl. Bath, kit¬
chen, private. New apartment
house. Car needed. $45. Monday
482-0055. 4-3

SKIS, HEAD VECTOR competi-
tions, Marker turntable bind¬
ings, one season old, $90. Poles
$8. John, 337-9166. 5-3

SET OF COLLIERS encyclope-
dias and year books. Never been
used, reasonable. Call 339-
2552. 5-3

NEW RECAPPED tires, 670x15,
$9 each. Call 655-2860. 5-3

ENGLISH LIGHT-WEIGHT 3-
speed bicycles, $39.77, full
price. Rental-purchase terms
available. We also have tennis
racquets, golf balls, badminton
birdies, gifts and housewares.
ACE HARDWARE, across from
the Union. ED 2-3212. C
WINF1ELD CHINA. Oven proof,
non-porous, Passion Flower de¬
sign. Call IV 7-5629. 4-3
Television, 17". table model,
dark cabinet, good condition.
Call after 5 pm. 355-5812. 4-3

ACCORDION; LARGEST Dallape,
like new. Only $359.Was $1,500,
5 years ago. TU 2-3715 after
5:30 pm. 5-5
LUGGAGE- LADIES 4-piece
matched set, green. One man's
two-suiter, one man\s over¬

night, one genuine pigskin sat¬
chel. All excellent condition.
Reasonable. 332-4528. 6-3

cabin, trailer or apartment. See
at 512 Dorothy Lane, East Lan¬
sing. 6-3

GIBSON B-2&J. Brand new, two
months old with new case. Need
the money. Call 332-6118. 8-5

ACROSS
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8. Jots
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seed

10. Coal mine
gases

12. Gaelic
17. College in

Rapids
19. Baste
23. Backslide
25. Canine
27. Man's
nickname

29. Fodder
30. Pineapples
31. Conduit
32. Demolish
33. Dispatch
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36. Oral
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Who's French P
Art At K

,A» P Innings pat Mcc0rmick, Southfield
Margie Bennett, Detroit fresh- Junior and Alpha Omicron Pi to

man to Harold Steinberg, Wynne, Jim Ashley, Dearborn Heights The art of the great French ervise the lithographing person-
Arkansas sophomore and Alpha sophomore and Theta Delta Chi. printing house, L'lmprimerie ally, Love said.
Epsilon Pi. Merry V. Fickeisen, St. Clair Mourlot of Paris, lines the wall* A lithograph Is made by draw-
Susan Saferstein, Detroit soph- Shores freshman to David A. of Kresge gallery in an exhibi- lng on a specially prepared

omore and Alpha Epsilon Phi to Penz, Tuscaloosa, Alabama tlon running through Jan. 25. stone with a greasy pencil, pen
Sheldon Erlich, Detroit sopho- freshman and Alpha Phi Omega. L'lmprimerie Mourlot, a firm or brush. Ink, applied to the
more and Alpha Epsilon Pi. Marcla Kimball, Birmingham that is more than 100 years old, moistened surface of the stone,
Virginina Brice, Alma junior junior and Pi Beta Phi to Lance has a Tiffany reputation among sticks to the greasy markings

and Zeta Tau Alpha to Andy Haddon, Fenton Junior and the artists of Europe, Paul Love, but not to the wet parts.
Maturen, Davison senior and Lambda Chi Alpha. director of the Kresge galler- A sheet of paper pressed
Theta Delta Chi. Terri Mallett, Chagrin Falls, les, said. against the stone will repro-

Ohio sophomore and Pi Beta Phi The printing house has attrac- duce in reverse the image drawnService
Child car£

The printing house has
to Paul Van Weelden, Middle- ted leading French artists since on the

my licensed ville Junior and Lambea Chi Al- the 1920* s. The exhibition con- L'lmprimerie Mourlot rarely
home. Near campus. Call 489- pha. tains posters, lithographs, and prints over 100 copies of a 11th-
,9427, 6-5 Joan Daniels, Grosse Pointe pages from limited edition books ograph, Love said. After the im-
CHILD CARE in my home. Close Junior and Pi Beta Phi to Kim by Picasso, Matisse, Braque, age on the stone is destroyed,
to campus—Jolly Rd. 337-7607. Anderson, Grosse Pointe Junior Villon, Leger, Mlro, Chagall, no more copies can be made.

5/5 and Lambda Chi Alpha. Sutherland, de Kooning and Paul
61CYCLE grORAGfc, rental
sales and services. EAST LAN¬
SING CYCLE, 1215 E. Grand
River, Call 332-8303. C
DIAPER SERVICE-Hospital pure
diapers. We're themostmodern
and the only personalized dla- v
per service in town. Pails fur¬
nished. No deposit. Two pounds
of baby clothes at no extra cost.
Try our new Dlaperene Process.
AMERICAN DIAPER SERVICE,
914 E. Gier St. IV 2-0864. C
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
•CDC. 3600 computer, any lan¬
guage. Business reports, re¬
search problems, etc. ARCHER
ASSOCIATES, 882-6171. 22-20
THESES PRINTED. Rapid serv¬
ice. Drafting supplies. Xerox
copies. CAPITAL CITY BLUE¬
PRINT, 221 South Grand. 482-
5431. C5
DIAPER SERVICE-Hospital pure
diapers. We're themostmodern
and the only personalized dia¬
per service in town. Palls fur¬
nished. No deposit. Two pounds
«Try our new Process. AMERI¬
CAN DIAPER SERVICE, 914 E.
Gier St. IV 2-0864. C
IRONINGS WANTED to do
home. East Lansing area
332-1612.

E ngagements

The present Kresge exhibition
... of lithographs, being circulatedMost artists come to theMour- ^^ Smithsonian Institute, cost

Jenkins.

lot studio to supervise the print-

ior to Douglas Baker, Detroit is a frequent visitor to thework¬
shop. Catalogs of lithographs byart-

Dody Goffinet, Indianapolis, Other artists like Matisse, who ists whose work is in the exhibi-
Ind. senior and Pi Beta Phi to did not want to travel so far tion are on sale at $4 each at
Kim Burkey, Kalamazoo senior from his studio on the Riviera, the office* in Kresge Art Center,
and Phi Delta Theta. send drawings on transfer paper Text of the catalogues is by Jean
Mar tie Hutchinson, Hudson to be lithographed. It is rare Adhemar, curator of prints at

Junior to Mike Straup, Cold that renown artists trust print- the Blbliotheque National inPar-
Springs, Colo. Junior. ers so well that they do not sup- Is.

Placement

PHOTOS GALORE--State News photographers show
part of a Professional Photographers of America
Traveling Loan Collection display. The photos are
part of an award winning collection of professional
photographs. They are on display in the State News
photography department and will be available for
viewing during the State News Open House at 8 to¬
night.

The following organizations are interviewing on
campus on the dates indicated. The Placement Bur¬
eau Bulletin has specific information on degree
levels and job locations. Appointments should be
made at the bureau in the Student Services Building
at least two days prior to date of interview.
Students should interview with employers even

though they have not completed their military serv¬
ices. Most employers will be Interested in the stu¬
dent before and after his duty with the armed forces.

Shaker Heights City School
District: early and later elemen¬
tary education majors, physics,
social studies and girls' physi¬
cal education, remedial English.

Play Caricatures
*Suburb, Intellect

Papa, aworld-renowned scien- standing actors of this genera-
tist, spends all hismoneyproving tion, stars as Papa, the sclen-
his pet theory wrong. tist.
To pull himself out offlnanclal Papa needs the Job, so the

trouble he applies for a job with family puts on a middlebrow
an appliance manufacturer who mask. Papa hides his cello in a
demands that all his employees closet.
conform to the standards of an Mama joins the Community
ivy-covered suburb. Chest, the March of Dimes, the

So the stage is set for "Ab- Girl Scout Council, a church
sence of a Cello." Ira Wallach's auxiliary and the Society to Save
spoof on psychological testing of the Whooping Crane and she for-
top executives. gets about writing her internat-
"Absence of a Cello," thefirst ionally recognized books,

comedy hit of the 1964 Broadway And the entire family starts
season, will begin its MSU per- reading the Reader's Digest and
formance at 8:15p.m. Wednesday exclaiming "As sure as God
in the Auditorium. made little green apples." Papa
The play is a Lecture-Concert can't figure out why a specialist

Series A presentation. Tickets in physics should take tests ask-
are available for 50 cents and ing "True or false, men enjoy
an activity coupon at the Union sex more than women" before he
ticket office. gets a job.
Hans Conried, one of the out- The comedy ran 120 perfor¬

mances on Broadway in the fall
of 1964. When "Absence of a

Cello" opened in its French ver¬
sion in Paris, the Paris edition
of the New York Times said
"It is light and bright and the
laughter and applause of the open¬
ing night audience hint that it
will enjoy a long engagement in
Paris."

Tryouts for
tive basketball will be held at Engineers will meet

Union Carbide Corp. Group 4:15 p.m. Wednesday In Women's night in 118 Ag Engineering.
Chemicals, Plastics, and Sill- im. Meeting and practice are
cones Division: chemical, elec- scheduled.

Stefanoff
Benefit
Planned
About $700 has been raised

for the Jim Stefanoff Memorial
Fund, Andrew Kramer, presi¬
dent of the Inter-Fraternity
Council (IFC), said Monday.
A pastpresidentofSigmaAlpha

s competi- American Society ofAgricultural Mu fraternity and IFC, Stefanoff

MSU Flying Club will meet at
7 tonight in Old College Hall,
Union.

Spartanettes will meet i
tonight at the Ice Rink.trical and mechanical engineer¬

ing, chemistry, packaging tech¬
nology, College of Business,

Tuesday, Jan. 18 all majors of theCollege ofAgri- (MBS')
w Addressograph Multlgraph culture with emphasis on animal Worldwide .Home Furnishing:

ln my Corp: electrical, chemical and husbandry, mechanical engineer- all majors of the College ofBus-
C-ll mechanical engineering,physics, lng, civii engineering, financial iness."

c6 Aetna Casualty and SuretyCo.: administration, biochemistry. Xerox Corp.: mechanical en-
all majors of the colleges ofArts lnterlake Steel Corp.: all ma- gineering, electrical and cheml- pitzpatrlck, Placement Bureau, used in transfusions.
& Letters, Communication Arts, Jors of the College of Business, cal engineering, chemistry, phy- win discuss j0b placement and

* ' * ' *
the draft.Typing Sei .

trtR IMrnnU.! U Science, College of Busi- packaging technology, mechani- sics, packaging technology,JALDINGERE£mscTmiLkt ness. cal, electrical eng^eering m t ais mechanics, materials sci-
verging, 533 N. Clippert. IV ' iS-E Circuit Breaker Co..
PAULA ANN HAUGHEY, Typist, and Letters, Business. Commun- '
IBM Selectric and Executive. Nation Arts, Social Science.
Multilith Offset printing. Pro- Atlas Chemical Industries,
fessional theses typing. Near Inc» chemical, mechanical and
campus. 337-1527. C electrical engineers, chemistry,
ANN BROWN, typist and multi-
' lith offset printing. Disserta-

member of Blue Key and
Excalibur. He was killed last
spring term when struck by an
automobile in fron t of his frat¬
ernity house.
ASMSU donated $500 last term

to the fund. The remainder came
Lansing Area Society of Medi- from donations by individual

cal Technologists will have a members of fraternities and sor-
Packaging Society will meet at workshop from 6 to 10 p.m.Wed- orlties.

7 tonight in the Con Con Room, nesday in 101 Giltner on prob- Further donations can bemade
International Center. Edwin lems of cross-matching blood in the IFC office in the Student

Services Building.

The student branch of the

Raytheon Co.: electrical engi- Bulldog Electric Product Divi-
neering, mechanical engineering, sion: electrical engineering.

T uesday-Thursday Wednesday-Thursday
Jan. 18-20 Jan 19_20

Central Intelligence Agency:

tions, theses,manuscripts,gen¬
eral typing. IBM. 16 years ex¬
perience. 332-8384. C
TYPING IN my home. General
typing. Reasonable rates. Call
IV 9-3878,

tive Extension Home Economics:
home economics education.
Ex-Cell-O-Corp.: mechanical,

electrical engineering, account¬
ing, financial administration,
management.
Glenbrook High Schools: bus¬

iness education, English, speech-
TYPING IN my home. Neat and English, foreign language (Span-
accurate, 6 years office experi- ish and French), mathematics,
ence. Call IV 4-8100. 6-3 science (earths and biology) so¬

cial studies (hlstory)-glrls' phy¬
sical education, boys' physicalTransportation

v^°Extensio^^ome^MnoinlM" economics, political science, U& Atomic Energy Commis-vc Extension Home Economics,
dectrical engineering, foreign sion: chemical, civil andmechan-
language studies, geography, leal engineering, metals, me-
secretarlal studies, mathemat- chanlcs, materials science, phy-
lcs-physlcs, history-political sics, accounting, all majors of
science or police administration, the colleges of Business, Arts

... , , . 1Q and Letters,CommunicatlonArtsWednesday, Jan. 19 and Social journallsmi
Cargill, Inc.: chemistry, industrial relations, political

chemical engineering, agricul- science and police administra-
tural economics, all majors of tion.
the colleges of Business, Arts Esso Research & Engineering
and Letters, Communication Co.: chemical engineering, me-
Arts and Social Science, agri- chanical and electrical engineer-
cultural engineering, animal hus- ing.
bandry, accounting. Humble Oil and Refining Co.:
Chico State College: industrial chemical, mechanical, electrical

arts,., accounting, business ad- and civil engineering,
ministration, marketing, educa- The Kroger Co.: all majors of
tlon, psychology, engineering, the College of Business, general
art, philosophy, men's physical business, marketing, food distri-

from education,
physical plant to Eastern'High Grand Rapids Board of Edu-

*' School at 10 am. Monday-Fri- cation: all elementary education,
day, willing to pay. 489-7484. all secondary education, all spe-

6-5 ciai education.
RIDE MONDAY-Friday to and Guardsmark, Inc.: police ad-
from college. Mt. Hope, Plea- ministration

4708 evre0mengs?355-a37?4 dfys" trica^LchanTcTchemlca^enl ^cation, English modern lan- butlon. agriculture economics,
a 5 tricai, mecnanicai, cnemitai en guages speech and drama, blol- transportation, accounting, man-8=5 gmeering, physics. ogy, chemistry, geology andphy- agement.

Wanted science! mathematics,
""""" ""

nursing, physics, anthropology,SINGLE ROOM wanted January H„nnSfllt , nemicais uorD-- -
18-25 for visiting N.Y. law stu- chemical englneering# mechani: fc°nomics'' "j** h'St°^'
dent. East Lansing house near , eneineerjne home economics, political sci-
campus preferred. 353-3004 JoJph E> |*eagram & SonS(

, 1Ir Inc.: chemical,, electrical and 0
.MATURE SERIOUS student will- mechanical engineering, chem-
ing to work for room. Four jstry (organic and analytical),
blocks from campus. Phone ED accounting.
2-0097. 8-5 ujs> Geological Survey: civil,
ANYONE WHO is honestly inter- sanitary, agricultural engineer-
ested in the serious study of jng.
E.S.P. and would like to Join a West Virginia Pulp & Paper
group to study same and ex- Co.: economics, management,
change ideas—please write Box marketing, chemistry, all ma-
B-2, State News. 18-10 jorS 0f the colleges of Business,

Connecticut General Life In¬
surance Co.: all majors, all col¬
leges.
The B.F. Goodrich Co.: ac¬

counting, financial administra¬
tion, management, industrial re¬
lations, political science, all ma¬
jors, all colleges.
Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

T uesday, Jan. 18
Guardsmark, Inc.: Juniors in¬

terested In summer employment
in security
Wednesday and Thursday,

Jan. 19 and 20
U.S. Atomic Energy Commis¬

sion: MBA s completing a degree
in 1967, Juniors in accounting en¬
gineer ing,

WANTED: BY June—large house Arts and Letters, Communlca-
for single family use. East Lan- tion Arts and Social Science.

SjyfiS"08- RCnt^ 0Prs Tuesday-Wednesday0-3
1Q 10

FLOORS TO be cleaned. Special-
izing in cafes, tavern, stores. Allegany Ballistics Labora-
Contact MEILLER SERVICES, tory, Hercules Powder Co.: met-

•

Call 485-4150. C als, mechanics, materials scl-
BLOOD DONORS needed. $5 for ence, chemical, mechanical en-
RH positive; $7 for RH negative, gineering, physics, chemistry.
DETROIT BLOOD SERVICE, George Hormel & Co.: all ma-
INC., 1427 E. Michigan Ave. Jors of the colleges of Business,
Hours 9-4 Monday, Tuesday, Arts & Letters, Communication
Wednesday, Friday. 12-7Thurs- Arts and Social Science, account-
day. 489-7587. 47 ing, marketing, transportation,

Co.: management, colleges of Juniors, Seniors, and Graduate
Business, Arts & Letters, Com- Students for related positions,
munication Arts, Social Science.
Montgomery Ward and Co.:

all majors, all colleges.

iwm'GAN
INOW I Today at 1:40-4:10-l™U"l 6:45-9:20 P.M.

"Those

Magnificent Men
In Their Flying
Machines"

CAKSiUmmi
Feature Shown 1:20-4:00.6:50.9:30

HERE COMES THE BIGGEST BOND OF ALL!
mtn.iisni-

SEANCONNER]f
"THUNDERBALL"

mum

Cartoon "PINKFINGER" NOVELTY

UMTED OTBTS
"San Francisco"

Next Attraction "THE LOVED ONE"

tke.

Music ft«<L
MS p.m.

MSU Asian-Latin American-
African Series

presents...
JEAN-LEON DESTINE]

And His
Haitian Dance Company

"Jean-Leon Destine is not only a splendid dancer
but also an astute choreographer and director of a

i first-rate ensemble." WALTER TERRY, N.Y.
Herald Tribune.

Tuesday, January 11

Fairchild Theatre -8:15 P.M.
1 Admission: MSU Students, $1.50
| Public, $2.50
1 On Sale at Union Ticket Office

Paramount News Shop

Attention Reside—

Fee Akers
McDonel Holmes

Dormitory Fine Arts Program
Presents

ORCHESIS
In

Modern Dance Presentation

McDonel Kiva

January 12
7:15 p.m.

Admission by University Theatre Coupon
or 50C general admission.

IAttention Resid—
Wonders
Wilson
Case

Dormitory Fine Arts Program
Presents

ORCHESIS
I

Modern Dance Presentation

Wonders Kiva

January 11
7:15 p.m.
Admission by

Dormitory Fine Arts Coupon,
University Theatre Coupon, or

50C general admission

Don't Miss It!!!

STATE
DISCOUNT
Cosmetics

& Vitamins
619 E. Grand River
• Daily 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
• Wed. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

■i COUPON 1

lade East
Cologne

Reg. $8.50

Limit 1

Void Jan. 13

6.98

coupon

Kotei or Modess
Super & Reg. 12's
Reg. 45c
li.NI 29(

Void Jan. 13

Burma Blockade
Spray Deoderant

Reg. $1.00
Limit 1 390

■ICOUPON |

Listerine
Mouth Wash
14 oz. Size

Reg. $1.00

Lin it 1

Void Jan. 13

590

Specials Available
At East Lansing

Store Only
Coupons Good Thru

Jan. 13, 1966
Free Parking

At Rear of Store
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Wilson In Nigeria
For Rhodesia Talk

VET'S CHOICES for the Veteran's Club Sweetheart finalists. Seated from left to
right are Candy Ronk, Northville sophomore; Leslie Fraser, Ferndale freshman;
Sharon Fuller, Fairfax, Va., sophomore; Marty Beardsley, Kalamazoo sophomore
and Sue Rathbun, Vermilion, Ohio, junior. Photo by Jonathan Zwickel

BRING HOME TROPHY

Debators Triumph
The debate teams, participa- Given Greater Freedom in the

ting in two tournaments Friday Investigation and Prosecution of
and Saturday, walked away with Crime.
a number of honors. In the varsity division of the
MSU won the championship tro- National Debate Tournament,

phy at Illinois State University's Glenn Foster and Craig Mertz,
National Debate Tournament, both Saginaw freshmen, won four
held at Bloomington, 111. of six debates, while Pamela
Jim Hudek, Cedar Rapids, Shaw, Dearborn sophomore, and

Iowa, senior, and Dick Brauti- Susan Harris, Flushing sopho-
gam, Albion sophomore, won the more, won three and lost three,
trophy after defeating nine oppo- in the Gavel Tournament held
nents, including three in the final at Ball State University at Mun-
elimination rounds. cie, lnd„ six students partici-
Hudek and Brautigam finish- pated in varsity and novice di¬

ed as the only undefeated team visions of debate,
from a field of 96 teams rep- Kermit Terrell, Derby, Kan.,
resenting 40 colleges from 23 senior, and Ken Newton, Trenton,
states. N.J., Junior, finished among the
Debating in the championship top five out of 48 debaters in the

division, Hudek and Brautigam varsity division. Both received
defeated the Minnesota team and superior-in-debate certificates,
two teams from WayneStateUni- jn the novice division MSU
verslty in the elimination rounds aiso claimed a few honors,
to win the trophy. R0ger Chard and Rodney Dean,
They debated both sides of the Lansing freshmen, finished

proposition. Resolved: That Law first and fourth, respectively,
Enforcement Agencies Should be out of 84 participating debaters.

LONDON tfl -Prime Minister
Harold Wilson flew to Lagos,
Nigeria, today for a meeting of
British Commonwealth members
on rebellious Rhodesia.

He called Rhodesia's unilat¬
eral independence "a very, very
serious situation" that could af¬
fect the future of the Common¬
wealth but he is expected to
try to convince restless Com¬
monwealth members that Brit¬
ain's policies are In sight of
success.

He told reporters at London's
airport that he is going to listen
to the other Commonwealth mem¬
bers but he added that the Rhod¬
esia problem is Britain's re¬
sponsibility.
The conference, set for Tues-

say, was called by Prime Mini-
ter Sir Abubakar Tafawa Bale-
wa of Nigeria to study ways of
bringing down the minority white
Rhodesian government.
"I believe it Is a very, very

serious situation, affecting not
only the future of the Common¬
wealth, but affecting relations
between advanced countries and
the newer countries," Wilson
said.
He expects to meet heavypres¬

sure, especially from the Asian
and African members of the 22-
natlon association, for military
intervention to end the Rhodesian
rebellion. He is fully determined
to resist this pressure.
Wilson said his government

shortly will make public details

of proposals for a final settle¬
ment of the Rhodesian crisis but
in the meantime will continue to

press economic sanctions. The
proposals are reported to con¬
tain new terms for a settlement.
A member of Parliament back

from Rhodesia reported the
white regime was ready to ne¬
gotiate, but Wilson appeared un¬
convinced.
Asked if there was any real

evidence that Rhodesia was will¬

ing to negotiate Wilson replied:
"It may be that they will not
feel in the circumstances they
should try to negotiate so that
they can get by negotiation what
they tried to take by illegal
action. But it is not for me to

interpret what is going through
their minds."

Auto Kills Boy
On Haslett Rd.
A 16-year-old boy was fatally

struck by an auto Saturday night
on Haslett Road, about 150 feet
east of Bayonne Avenue.
Martin Shellito, of 500 Filley

St., Lansing, was walking west
on the north side of the road
with his sister Marjorie, 17,
when he was hit from behind.
The driver, Clayton Cross,

41, of 1715 Buddy Lane, Haslett,
was not held.
Police said Shellito and his

sister were walking on the wrong
side of the road.

Knapp's
Campus
Center

231 M.A.C.
East Lansing

3—:x

do you know about
Knapp's
free classes
in baby care?
New 7-week series starts Thursday
Jan. 13, ends Feb. 24
Join anytime, series is
continuous. Class at 2:00 P.M.

jij: Set your mind at ease . . .and learn
now how to live with, and care for,

£ your new baby when he or she ar-
:j:j rives. Attend Knapp's baby care
x classes and learn along with other

soon-to-be-parents how to dress,
iij: handle and bathe baby. Learn what to
£ pack for the hospital, and visit a
•i; local maternity ward. Classes are

conducted by Mrs. Hewitt, every
Thursday at 2 p.m. and there is no

S charge. Join anytime, series is con-
£ tinuous.

Knapp's Downtown
5th Floor Auditorium

classic shirtmanship long
tailed oxford collared 2 ways

3.98
Trimly tailored all cotton oxford with barrel
cuff or roll sleeves. Button-down collar in
white, maize, beige, navy, brown, cranberry or
blue. Bermuda collared shirt with long tuck-
in tails. White, light blue, navy, pink, or
cranberry.

Shop Saturday 9:30 to 5:30

Shop East Lansing

Saturday 9:30 to 5:30

r—'

special pu
famous Highlander
fashions in suede

$68 $98
Exciting new coat designs . . . with novelty
stitching, buttons, or belting. Full length and
abbreviated, some with zip out pile liners,
some trimmed with mink, fox or lynx. Black,
brown, red, green, beige, blue, rust. Sizes
6-16. All imported furs, labeled as to country
of origin. coats-street level-east lansing

semi-annual
women's shoes
5.90 7.90 9.90

' Americanas

Galaxies

» Life Strides
» Many others

•All colors and heel heights

Shop early for first choice from hundreds of
pairs. All famous brands from regular stock.

special group
casuals & flats

3.97 4.90

special selling
loafer favorites

• cordovan

• black 6.90
shoes-garden level east lansing

1


